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ABSTRACT

A voìunteer group of lO potential l'leals on Wheels (HoH) program

participants (controì group) and lO 110!1/ program particiPants (treatment

group) were ¡nterviewed at three stages - prior to meal del ivery,

shortly after meal delivery and two weeks after meal delivery, to deter-

mine the nutritional benefits of home-del ivered meals. Al I study

participants were self-referraìs to the program. Two-day food records

per stage, anthropometr ic and demographic data' and questionnaire data

on health status, social activity, income and food preparation r^/ere

obta¡ned from aì I study participants.

Group mean nutrient intakes of thê th,o grouPs at stage I indicated

the control group consumed significantly more caìcium (p<.01) and ribo-

flavin (p<.05) than the treatment group. Hospitaì menu anaìysis indi-

cated one of the three hosp i ta ls serv i c ing the treatment group contr ib-

uted significantly more (p=.695¡ calcium in l'10!/ for a three-week cycle

of food record days. There were no other signìficant differences in the

nutrient content of ¡10W, After nutritional intervention, group mean

nutr Ìent intake and pa i red-d i fference ana ìyses d id not revea I an

increase Ìn daily nutrient intake among HoW recipients at both stages ll

ând lll, I'lean nutrient intake densities did not significantly improve

after nutritìonal intervent¡on. ln the treatment grouP, however,

nutrÌent densÌties of l'10W-supplied and consumed foods were hÌgher than

home-supplied foods for protein (p<.00 1), iron (p<.00'I), vitamin A



(p<.Ool) and niacin (p<.00ì) at stages ll and lll. The hypothesis "The

l,l0W meal wi ll decrease the number of l'10W recipients consuming less than

the RNI for daily nutrient intakes" could not be statistically tested

because of the small sample s¡ze and smal I changes. Anthropometr ic data

ind¡cated more treatment than control women were 8l? or less of their

recommended we ight. The mean age of the treatment group was s ign i f Ì-

cantly (p<.05) higher at 82.5 + 4.9 years, than the control group at

16,6 ¡ 6.2 years, The total annuaì income of the treatment group uras

significantìy (p<,05) ìess than the control 9roup. There was no signif-

icant difference in the maìe:femaìe composition of the turo groups. The

correìation between initiaì nutrient intake and health compar ison with

one year ago was positiveìy correlated with energy (p<.002) , iron

(p<.008) and riboflavin (p<.01) ìntakes for the treatment group,

1401,/ recipients should be encouraged to continue to consume nutritious

home-suppì ied meaìs despite receiving f10l,J, and to not substitute the ltlol,l

mea I for two meals.



Chapter I

INTRODUCT ION

The proportion of eìderly in the Canadian popuìation has been

increasing. census data from 1976 and ì981 indicate an increase in the

proport¡on of Canadians 6! years of age and older Íron 8.7'¿ to 9,7%

respectively (Statistics Canada, 1981; Statistics Canada, 1982). ln

I'lanitoba, the proportion of elderìy in the population has risen from

ì0.42 in the 1976 census, to I l.92 Ìn the l!8ì census (Statistics

Canada, l98l; statistics canada, 1982) .

About 752 of the popuìation over 65 years of age ¡s reported to have

at least one chronic iìlness (Auerbach and Gerber, 1976) . Clark and

Colì ishau¿ (1975) reported that in l97l the elderly, who constituted 8.lU

of the Canad i an popu I at i on, accounted for Jj% of al I pat i ent days i n

Canadian hospitals. Specificalìy, aging is associated with an increased

prevaìence of chronic diseases or degenerative conditions such as athe-

rosclerosis, hypertension, cancer, diabetes mellitus, obêsity and osteo-

porosis (Posner, 1979; Anon, 1983). Nutrition is involved as an etioìo-

g¡cai factor and regarded as an important element in the treatment of

some of these age-re lated d isorders. The ma intenance of hea ì th in ol d

age by improving nutritional status, is beneficial both from a hunani-

tarian and economic point of view. Nutritionaì intervent¡on programs

such as a home-deìivered meal service, may deìay or prevent expensive

hospÌtaì ization and institutional ization. ln view of the increasing

proportìon of elderìy in the Canadian popuìat¡on and the extent of



chronic il lnesses where nutrition is involved,

home-delivered meal service should be examined

upon nutr ient ¡ntakes of the rec ipients.

¿

the ef fect iveness of a

to determ i ne the impact



Chapter I I

STATE T,IE NT OF THE PROBLEI'1

A pauc¡ty of information ex¡sts on the effectiveness of a home-

delivered meal service to the eìderìy in order to delay or prevent

hospitalÌzation and institutionaì ization. As well, the response of the

elderly to a home-del ivered meal service has not been well documented.

It ¡s assumed that the nutritional status of the elderly is poor and

that nutrient intakes may be improved by a home-del ivered meal service.

It is aìso assumed that the elderly yi ith poor nutritional status can be

reached by a home-delivered meal servìce, An evaluation of a l'leals on

t/lheels (t'10H) program woulci appear warranted to address these issues.

The purpose of this research is to investigate the effect of deì ivery

of food upon the nutrient intakes of eìderly recipients of l'10r¡l in

Winnipeg by: i) determin¡ng nutrient intakes before and during service

participation; ii) determÌning the health status, extent of social

activity, income, age, sex, and anthropometric measurements of the

sample studied; and iii) reìating nutrient intakes to the characteris-

tics of the sampìe studied. Knowìedge of these variables may be used to

develop and improve a l10l,J program \^/ith nutritional benefits.



Chapter | | I

REVIEW OF THE L ITERATURE

Posner ('l979) reported that the nutritional status of the elderìy is

influenced by the adequacy of nutrient ¡ntake; personal factors such as

age, sex, mental and physicaì health status; and, environmental factors

including housing, sociai isolation, income and cultural food habits.

The extent of the influence of these factors ¡s the subject of much

interest and research.

lnsufficient evidence is available on the effects of aging on

nutr ient requ i rements, other than energy and prote i n needs, l t i s

ì ikely that the chronic and acute diseases prevalent in oìd age may

affect nutrient requirements of the eìderìy. Estimates of nutrient

requirements are used in calculating the Recommended Nutrient lntakes

for Canad ians (RN l) and the Recommended D ietary A I lowances for Amer icans

(RDA) , which may be used in group diet evaluation. However, the RNI and

RDA may be of ìimited use in evaluating the diets of the elderìy if

their nutrient requirements are not accurately known (Posner ' 197Ð '

Nutr i t ¡ona I intervent ìon programs have an effect on the nutr ient

intake of the aged. Nutrient Ìntakes of the elderiy wÌth and without

nutr i t iona I i ntervent ion, as wel ì as factors affect ing nutr Ìent intake,

will be examined in the foi lowing review of the ì iterature.



3.I NUTRIENT INTAKES OF THE ELDERLY I,IITHOUT NUTRITIONAL INTERVENTION

Reported nutrient intakes of the elderìy,

vent ion, are presented i n th i s sect ion.

Davidson et al, (1962) studied the nutrÌent Ìntakes of 'l04 heaìthy

elders in Boston, llassachusetts. The nutrient content of food suppl ies

was compared to the 1963 RDA in a study of food brought into the homes

of 283 eìderly, ìow income persons in Rochester, New York, by Le Bovit

(ì965), Food practices and nutrient intakes of /4 elderly, home-bound

l./innipeg, l'lanitoba, individuals were ¡nvestigated by Johnson and Feniak

(1965) . cuthrie et al. (1972) ¡nvestigated the adequacy of nutrient

intakes of 55 elders on a food assìstance program (FAP) and !4 elders

not on FAP in rural Pennsylvania. The Nutrition Canada (.l973) study

surveyed the nutrient intakes of 1785 Canadian eìders and cìassified

nutr ient i ntakes accord i ng to nutr ient requ Ì rements, The nutr i ent

intakes of !0 elders in Guelph, Ontario were determined by Reid and

fliles (1977) while Year¡ck et al, (1980) studied the nutrìtional status

of 100 seniors in Corvaì ì is, 0regon.

I n the stud ies c i ted, var ious methods were used to est imate ind i -

vidual nutrient intakes. Davidson et aì. (t962) combined a l-week food

record with l-week recalì method h,hile Le Bovit (1965) used a l-week

recal I method. The accuracy of a l-week dietary recall ¡s strongly

dependent upon memory, which itseìf is variable, The 24-hour recal I

method, with food modeìs, was used by Guthrie et al. (1972) and the

Nutrition Canada study (1973), Food frequency of specific foods was

aìso determÌned in the Nutrition Canada study (1973) . The 2,4-hour

recall method has limitations due to rel íance on memory, (Campbelì and
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Dodds, 1967), habituaì intake is not necessariìy reflected on the

reca I ìed day and spec i f ì c nutr ient dense foods may not be i ngested on

the day in question. Foods may vary in vitam¡n A or iron content to a

greater extent than other nutrients, which may skew the nutr¡ent intakes

to either high or low, An average of several days mây more closely

approx Ìmate usual nutrìent intake.

Johnson and Feniak (1965) were the only group reviewed employing the

diet hìstory and ì-day meal pattern method. Usuaì food consumption and

nutrient intakes can be determined with this method provided extens¡ve

probing is carried out. A 4-day food record was used by Reid and l'1iles

0977) whiìe Yearick et al. (ì980) used a l-day food record at three

different times and then averaged them, The food record method has the

advantage of being less dependent upon memory; but accurate and ìmme-

diate recording of food ingestion is essentíal in order to not reìy upon

memory, As wel I, physical infirm¡ties and language skii ls I imit the

usage of the food record to the more healthy and I iterate segment of the

eìderìy,

Less than recommended energy intakes in the elderìy were found by

Johnson and Feniak (1965), Guthrie et al. (1972), Nutrition canada

(.l973), Reid and l,li ìes (ì977) and Yearick et al, (1980).

Protein intakes less than 672 of the R[)A were reported only by

Guthrie et al. (1912) in the studies reviewed, lron, however, which is

often found in high protein foods, yras reported to be consumed in less

than recommended amounts by Davidson et aì. (1962) , Johnson and Feniak

(1965), Guthrie et al. (1972), and Nutrition Canada (1973). None of



these studies reported less than

It may therefore be possible that

be ing consumed by the e lder ly,

7

recommended amounts of proteÌn intake.

ìow iron containing protein foods are

Calcium intakes of the elderìy were found to be less than the RDA

(Davidson et al,, 1962), or ìess than 67? of the RDA (LeBovit, 1965i

cuthrie et aì., 1972; Year ¡ck et aì,, 1980). The Nutrition Canada study

(1973) also reported low calcium intakes where rrl ess-than-adequate'r and

'r inadequater¡ intakes of calcium were found for the nat¡onal survey.

Less than recommended vitamin A ¡ntakes in the elderìy were reported

by Johnson and FenÌak (1965), Guthrie et al. (1972) , Nutr¡tion Canada

(ì973), Reid and ¡liles (1977) and Year¡ck et al. ('l980) . Vitamin C

intakes, however, of the elderly were found to be less than recommended

amounts by Davidson et al. ¡962) , LeBovit (1965), Johnson and Feniak

(l965) , cuthrie et al . (1972) and Reid and I'liles (1977) .

For the B vitamins, less than recommended thiamin intakes in the

eìderly were found by Davidson et ai, (ì962), Guthrie et al. ('l972) and

Nutrition Canada (1973) , and less than recommended riboflavin intakes

were reported by Gurhrie er al . (1972) and Nutrition canada (1973) .

Despite the various methods employed ¡n the studies reviebred, common

nutrient inadequacies are reported. Nutrient intakes less than the RDA

and the CDS for energy, iron, vitamin A, calcium, vitamin C, thiamin and

ribofìavin are reported in the eìderìy.

Nutritional Ìntervention programs for the elderly have been devêìoped

out of a concern for the nutritìonal needs and health status of the

el der ly, .



3.2 NUTRIENT INTAKES OF THE ELÐERLY WITH NUTRITIONAL INTERVENTION

There are many nutritional ¡ntervention programs available, such as

the congregate iïeal Program in the United States hrhere the elderly go to

a centre for meaìs; Wheels for lleals, where the elderly are driven to a

centre for meals; senior citizen clubs where nutritious meals are

served; and l'leals on Wheels (¡10l.l), where meaìs are delivered to the

elderly and others in need.

The effectiveness of nutr¡tional intervention programs is examined to

determine whether the nutritionaì needs of the eìderìy are being met.

Severa I stud ies are d i scussed focus i ng on nutr Ìent i ntakes of the

e lder l y, with nutritÌonaì Ìntervention.

Henry (1959) sampled menus and calcuiated the nutrient contribution

of l.lol.l to daily nutrient.i ntake in 36 subjects aged 45 to 96 years in

Rochester, New York. The mean age was 76.8 years and the mode 8Q years.

l40W provided â hot noon meal and a cold sandwich supper. The nutrient

content of l'10l,l meals was caìcuìated to provide 752 of luhe daiìy RDA for

a 65 year oìd man, The ¡10W menus met the RDA for all nutrients except

vitamin C. Using menus for nutrient calculations w¡thout a record of

food intake may lead to incorrect concìusions, as the recipients of l'10W

may not consume the mea ì s rece ived ent ¡ re ìy,

A prel ¡minary assessment of HoH was conducted by lloore (1966) in

Hinnipeg, l'lanitoba. A one day meal pattern and dietary history were

obtained from 16 homebound seniors prior to ¡10r¡t and from 12 ot the

seniors after ten weeks of ¡101.1. Their nutrìent intake was compared to

!J seniors who were not associated with f10l,l. After ì0 weeks of nutri-
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tional intervention, the percentage of seniors receiving f10W consuming

ìess than the CDS for vitamin C dropped from 44? to 0Z and for iron from

382 to 02. The mean intakes of vitamin c and iron were significantly

(p<.05) h¡gher than immediately before 140W. The percentage of senior

recipients with nutrient intakes less than the CDS for energy, protein,

vitam¡n A and vitamin C decreased, However, the percentage of recipi-

ents with nutrient intakes less than the CDS for calcium increased. ln

both groups, vitamÌn A and vitamin C were consumed less than the CDS.

The compar ìson group was reported to consume a better diet in quantity

and quality than the ¡10W recipients. lt is pointed out that the l'10\,/

recipients were homebound and the compar ison group was not. Health

status could be a confound¡ng variable in the observed differences

between the two groups. A comparison group of subjects, wÌth character-

istics more similar to the l,l0l,l group would appear indicated for more

accurate interpretations of the effects of H0Ì,1,

The Congregate 
^leals 

Program in the United States has been studied in

several investigations, Grandjean et a¡. (1981) examined the nutrient

intal(es of elderly particìpants in a Congregate l'leal s Program ìn

Nebraska. Twenty-four hour recal ls were obta¡ned from five dÌfferent

days for 19 womèn and ll men. The majoril.y, 7OZ, were 64 to 83 years of

age and the remainder, 58 to 63 years of age, At least 70? of the RDA

was met by 932 of the sample for energy, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin

A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin C, pantÕthenic acid, v¡tamin B,

vitamin B and phosphorus intakes. The remaining l'a of the sample

consumed at least 542 of the RDA.



l0

Kohrs et al, (1978) determíned the contrÌbution of the Congregate

¡leals Program to one day¡s d¡etary intake. The total sample consisted

of 154 seniors who consumed the program meal, 213 who did not consume

the program meal on the day studied and, 99 non-participants in the

meals program, The total sample was 59 to 96 years of age with equal

d i str ibut ion of ages among the three categor ¡es , 0ther d i fferences

among the three groups were not identìfied or controììed. Home inter-

views were conducted to recall what had aìready been consumed on that

duy, and a food record left to complete for the remainder of the day.

It lras reported that energy, protein and calcium intakes were signifi-

cantly (p<,05) greater for program participants who consumed the program

meal. Ribofiavin and niacin intakes were sìgnificantìy (p<.05) less for

the non-participants than for the other tlro groups. lron intake'

however, was significantly (p<,0!) less in the participants who consumed

the program meal than in the other two groups. The combining of two

methods for nutrient intake determ¡nations is suspect because different

problems are assocìated with each method. Small intakes tend to be

over-reported and large intakes under-reported in 24-hour recaìls; with

food records, there is a tendency to underestimate actual intake

(Gersovitz et aì,, .l978). The differences in nutrient intakes among the

three groups, however, wou ld be ev ident.

The associatÌon of nutritional status 14ith participation in a

Congregate I'leals Program þras ìnvestigated by Kohrs et aì. (1980) . The

total random sample consisted of 250 people, 59 to 99 years of age.

They were regular participants, irregular participants, and non-

particlpants of the Congregate I'leaìs Program, Dietary intakes were
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determined by a ì-day food record, 24-hour recaì1, and a dietary history

us ing food frequenc ies. Resuì ts were not reported by method of d ietary

intake determinat¡on. A ìarger proportìon of regular participants

consumed I'excel lentrr (loo? of the RDA for al I nutrients) or 'rfair¡' (at

least 67% of the RDA for all nutrients) diets than irreguìar or non-

part¡cipants. "Poor" diets, any nutrient less than 672 of the RDA, were

consumed by 259¿ of the irreguìar part¡cipants and 332 of the non-

participants. As well, larger proportions of non-pârticipants consumed

less than 679ó of the RoA for thiamin and riboflavin. There was a

significant positive reìationship between the qual ity of the diet and

participat¡on in the program.

It is evident that nutritionaì intervention programs in the reported

studies have had a positive effect on the nutrient Ìntakes of the

elderìy progrâm particÌpants. The HoW menus brere found to meet the RDA

for aìl nutrients except vitamin C (Henry, 1959) . After l0 weeks of

receiving ¡40l,l, the percentage of senior recipients with nutr¡ent intakes

less than the CDS for energy, prote¡n, vitamins A and C decreased

(tloore, 'l966). Sìmilar positive results were found for Congregate Àleals

Program participants. A ìarger proportion of reguìar participants in a

Congregate l,leals Program consumed at least 672 of the RDA for al ì

nutrients, than irreguìar or non-participants (Kohrs et al., 1980). The

majority of a sample participating in a Congregate ¡leals Program met at

least 70? of the RDA for the nutr¡ent intakes studied (Grandjean et al,,

198ì). Energy, protein and caìcium intakes were found to be greater for

Congregate l'leals Program participants than for irregular or non-

participants (Kohrs et al., 1978). Further and more current research on
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the l10t/ program is needed to ascertain whether the reported improvement

in nutrient intakes of eìderìy l10H recipients pers¡sts' Conducting an

i nvest igat ion wi th a controì group s im i I ar to the treatment group i s

necessary to expìain and strengthen the results and conclusions made.

Nutrient intakes of the elderly may aìso be influenced by nutr¡ent

supplementation. lt ¡s therefore necessary to examine ¡ngestion of

nutrient supplements by the sample.

3,2.1 Vitamin and l,lineraì Supplements

Besides nutritional intervention programs' v¡tamin and mineraì

supplements may be used to improve the nutr ¡tìonaì adequacy of one's

d iet. Two stud ies are presented that cons idered the use of nutr ient

supp I ements by elderìy subjects,

ln the Guthrie et aì. (1972) study, 409d of the sample reported using

dietary supplements. }nly 63.62 of the users indicated taking a dietary

suppl ement on the d ietary reca I I day. A d ietary suppì ement was taken

which provided alì of the nutrients in wh¡ch the diet was defÌcient in

only 7% of the cases. Some of the needed nutrients were provÌded by

suppìements in 67.9'a of the cases, The dietary suppìement provided none

of the needed nutrients ìn 17,9U of the cases and was not needed at all

in 7Z of the cases.

The Reid and i4iìes (.l977) sample reported a lo$rer dìetary suppiement

usage of 248, A dÌetary supplement was taken which provided alì of the

nutrients in which the diet was deficient in 339¿ of the cases. This ìs

considerably higher than in the Guthrie et aì. (1972) study. Some of
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the needed nutrients were provided by dietary supplements in 8? of the

cases whÌch is much lower than ¡n the Guthrie et aì. (1972) stuOy. No

needed nutrients were suppì ied by dietary supplements in 332 of the

users rather than 17,9? in the Guthrie et al. (1972) sampìe. Dietary

supplements were not needed by 252 of iLhe users as opposed to the 7U ¡n

the Guthrie er al. (1972) study.

From both of the studies presented, it ìs apparent that few individ-

uaìs took dietary supplements which elevated their nutrient intakes to

recommended levels for ãl I needed nutrìents.

Combining the categor ies r¡providing all of the nutrìents in whÌch

d iets vJere def ic ient" and "prov id ing some of the needed nutr ientsrr, l J!?

of the individuaìs taking supplements studied by Guthrie and co-workers

(1972), and \22 of the individuals taking supplements, studied by Reid

and ¡1iles (1977) , would appear to be benefittîng from nutrient supple-

mentation. However, l8? of the individuals taking supplements, studied

by Guthrie and co-workers (1972) and JJ* of the individuals taking

suppìements, studied by Reid and fl¡ìes (ì977) , þ,iere taking nutrient

supplements which provided no needed nutrient.

A determination of nutrient suppìementation usage is warranted when

examining the nutrient intakes of the elderly. The correlations betureen

nutr¡ent adequacy and economic, psychoìogicaì, social and phys¡caì

factors should be considered as well.
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3.3 FACTORS AFFECTING NUTRIENT INTAKE IN THE ELÐERLY

l'lany socìal, psychoìogical, physical and economic factors can influ-

ence nutritional needs, alter dietary ¡ntake, and alter the utilization

of nutr ients, consequent ly affect i ng the nutr i t ¡ona I status of the

elderly (Anon, 1983). As the elderly vary in age, ìiving situations,

ethnic and cultural backgrounds, educat¡on, marital status, work experì-

ence, health and dietary habits (Anon, 'ì983), it is dÌffìcult to make

general izations, ln the folìowing section, several factors affecting

nutrient intakes in the eìderly are presented, Specifical ly examined

are age, sex, income, health status, sociaì actîvity and the nutrÌtional

i ntervent ion program, l'10H.

3.3.1 A-s-c

The largest number of nutrient inadequacies were reported in oìder

subjects by Johnson (1964), Le Bovit (.l965), and Guthrie et aì. (1972),

Johnson (1964) found the percentage of subjects consuming less than the

CDS for energy, protein, caìcium, iron, vitanin A, thiamin, riboflavin,

niacin and vitamin C doubled from the 60 to 69-year oìd group to the

80-year old and over group. Seventy-four homebound individuals were

studied, ranging from 60 to over 90 years of age. The samples consisted

of 34 men and 40 wornen w¡th ì5 peopìe in the 60- to 6l-year old group

and ì8 in the over 8o-year oìd group. Nutrient intakes were estimated

from diet histories and ì-day meal patterns, Rough estimates of

nutrient intakes may be determined if foods usual ly eaten and usual

patterns are known. An actual nutrient intake requires accurate

recording and measuring or weighing of foods consumed, Le Bovit (1965)

reported 522 of i.hè diets in housêholds where the homemaker was under 75
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years of age met the RDA in alì nutrients whereas J4% of the d¡ets in

households where the homemaker was 75 years of age and oider met the RDA

¡n aì ì nutrients. Est¡mates of usual nutrient intakes were reported

based on weekly food brought ìnto the homes of 283 elderly people. lt

¡s not reported whether food suppì ies already in the household were

analyzed and whether variation in weekly food procurement was consid-

ered. There may a I so have been d i fferences in shopp i ng hab i ts between

thê older and younger homemakers. Guthrie and co-þrorkers (1972) found

energy was consumed less than the RDA by a significantly (p<.05) greater

percentage of seniors, 80 years of age and over, compared to those 60-

to 69-years old. There were a totaì of 'l09 subjects in the sample

studied. The 2A-hour recall method was used which has I imitations due

to rel iance on memory (Campbeì ì and Dodds, 1967) , D ¡fferences in

nutrÌent intakes betlreen the younger and older subjects may reflect a

difference in memory, and not age.

ln contrast, no significant correlations betk,een age and any of the

dietary nutrients studied, h/ere found by Yearick and co-workers (ì980)

and Stiedemann and co-workers (ì978). ln the Yearick study, 100 seniors

aged 63 to 96 years had their food intake determined from three randomìy

selected days in a month. Twenty of the sampìe ì ived in a retirement

community where one major meal daily was supplied. It is possible that

this factor influenced the results. The Stiedemann study sample

consisted of 46 peopìe from 62 lo 98 years of age ì ÌvÌng in a nursing

home. Dietary intakes were determined by weighing foods served to and

returned from the subjects for three consecutìve days. Snacks, however,

were estimated by the subject or a nurse. No indication of the propor-

tion of daily intake suppl ied by snacks was given. As weì I, dietary
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intakes of people in a 
,nursing 

home with food prepared for them, may

differ from people at home who prepare their own,

l,lhen food patterns of a representat¡ve sample of individuaìs ìiving

in an urban communÌty were examined by Sìesinger and co-workers (ì980),

a relationsh¡p þ¿ith age was found. Food intake was determ¡ned by

24-hour recall where each food ¡tem mentioned was assumed to be a stan-

dard serving. Five hundred ¡nterviews were conducted and weighted to be

age representatìve for a total of 672, The age of the respondents was

from l8 to over 65 years. Age was significantly and negatively related

to the intake of miìk and dairy products, The 18 to 34 year olds

consumed significantìy more miìk and dairy products than the over 65

year olds. As well, age was significantly and positiveìy related to the

intake of breads and cereals. The over 65-year old group consumed more

breads and cereals than any other group. Despite the quest¡onable accu-

racy of intake, $rhere serving sizes were standardized, a pattern of food

consumptÌon is seen. The elderly are more frequentìy reported to

consume less than adequate amounts of calcium (Le BoviiL, 1965t Davidson

et al., ì962; Guthrie et al ., 1972; Nutrition Canada, 1973; Yearick et

al., 1980) than of the vitamin-B complex (Davidson et al., 1962; Guthrie

et al,, ì972; Nutrition Canada, ì973) .

Despite the various methods used, and differences in sampìe composi-

tion, age generaì ìy appears to be related to a decreasin! nutrient

i ntake among the elderìy,
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3.3'2 Sex

Sex has been considered as a factor affecting nutrient intakes of the

eìderìy, ln the Nutrition Canada (l!/l) sample, there were !26 men and

859 women 65 years of age and older. The mean nutrient intakes of the

men were higher than those of the women, except for thiamin and vitamin

c. Stiedemann et al. (1978) on the other hand, reported energy and all

nutr¡ent intakes except for vitamin A and vitamin C, were consumed

signifìcantly more (p<.05) by men than women, There were 23 men and 23

women, aged 6z to 98 years in the sample studied. As previously notèd,

the seniors were nursing home residents.

Brown et al. (1977) stud¡ed the nutr¡ent intakes of 14 women and !

men with a mean age of 77 years. They were all independent ì iving

eìderly who completed a l0-day food record. Though statistical signifi-

cance was not determined, the mean intake for energy and aì ì nutrients

was found to be h igher for men than women, Ca lc ium i ntake was the

ìovJest of aìl of the nutrients with vJomen consuming a mean of 7l? of the

RDA and men 83? of the RDA. lt has been reported by Gersovitz et aì.

(,1978) that the accuracy of a food record decl ines beyond a tuJo day

col lection period. The accuracy of a l0-day food record therefore,

would be questionabìe.

Reid and l'liles ('l977) examined the nutrient intakes of J! women and

lì men from 65 to over 85 years of age. l'lean nutrient intakes indìcated

the men consumed significantly (p<.05) more protein and iron than the

women. Women were aìso found to consume significantìy (p<,05) less

adequate ¡ntakes of iron than men in the study by Guthrie et al. (1972).
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There were a total of 69 eìderly women and 40 elderly men in the sample,

with no age range given, Reîd and l,liles (1977) employed the 4-day food

record method and cuthr¡e et al . (1972) the 24-hour recaìl method,

Cal iendo and Smith ('I981) stud¡ed 169 eìderly Congregate lleal Program

participants. Complete three-day food records were collected from 142

persons for an assessment of nutrìent intake. There were ì19 women and

23 men who completed the food record. For the men, mean nutrient

intakes met the RDA, but mean caìcium and thiamin intakes for the h,omen

vJere less than the R0A. At ìeast 672 of lLhe RDA for calcium intakes was

consumed by 87? of the men but onìy 60? of the women did, Since the

sampl e cons ì sted of few men, a I arger representat ion wi th greater var i-

ability in nutrient intake might affect the mean nutrient intakes.

The nutrient intakes of 466 peopìe at least 59 years of age were

investigated by Kohrs et al. (1979). l.lale participants in the

Congregate içlea I Program were found to consume significantiy (p<,0!) more

energy, protein and thiamin than women. Among the program participants

not consuming the program meal, men consumed sÌgnificantìy (p<.05) more

energy, protein, iron, thiamin and niacin than women,

Grandjean et aì. (1981) in a study of l9 women and ll men, at least

64 years of age, and participating in a Congregate fleals Program, report

a sex difference in diet evaluation. Ðiets were scored based upon the

mean of the percentages of the ROA suppl ied for protein, calcium, iron,

vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and vitamin C. Forty-two percent

of the women had diets rated "good'¡ compared with 73? for men, 0n the

other hand, \l"a ot the diets for women and 27',6 for men were rated

rrf a i r¡r.
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As can be seen from the studies reviewed, despite the various

nutrÌent intake assessment methods and differing sample characteristics,

men were cons i stent ly found to have genera ì I y I arger nutr ìent i ntakes.

3.3.3 lncome

lncome has been found to affect nutrient intakes ìn the elderly.

High income was reported to be more often associated þ¿ith adequate

nutrient intake by Le Bovit (ì965) and Cohen (.l974) , The sample of 283

seniors studied by Le Bovit (ì965) al ì had low-incomes subdivided into

high, middìe and ìow. Fifty-four percent of the Irhighrr income group met

the RDA in all nutrients whereas only 382 of the rrìowl income group

reached this leveì. Cohen (1974), in a British study of 879 seniors at

least 65 years oìd, reported higher mean intakes of nutrients for

subjects with higher incomes. The study of nutrient intakes of 60 women

from 69 to 14 years of age, by Harrill et al . (1976), reported the

energy ¡ntake of women in the lower economic leveì was significantìy

(p<,0'l) less than women in the higher economic level. Dietary intake

was determined by weighing the food consumed for J consecutive weekdays.

Seventy-f ive percent, \5, of the h,omen lived in a nursing home whereas

the remainder I ived in prìvate homes, A breakdo$rn of income by pìace of

residence would enabìe one to determine whether income distr¡bution was

similar for the two groups.

Yearick et al, ('l980) reported a significant (p<,005) and positive

correìation between income and vitamin C intake. When consìderÌng foods

consumed, Slesinger et al. ('l980) reported a significant and positive

reìatÌon between income and fruit and vegetable consumption, but signif-
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icance levels were not stated. This wouìd appear to support Yearick's

finding because fruits and vegetables are prime sources of vitamin C.

Slesinger et al. (1980) further reported a significant (level not given)

and positive relation between income and milk consumptìon. As previ-

ously mentioned, portion sizes consumed were not measured by Slesinger

et al. (1980) , so nutrient intakes shouìd be cautiously inferred.

The nutr Ìent intakes of 55 sen iors whose ìncome qua ì if ied them for

food assistance and !4 seniors Ì^rho were not qual ¡fied, were compared by

Guthr¡e et al. (1972), The average income of the group not eligibìe for

food assistance h,as twice that of the other. The higher income group

was found to consume significantly more protein (p<.01), iron and ribo-

flavin (p<.05) than the ìower income group.

Higher income subjects were found by Reid and l'li les (1977) to consume

diets with more variety (p<,05) and to consume more nutritional diets

(p<,05) . The authors noted the reluctance and inability of many of the

50 subjects to state their exact income, Alì subjects received 0ld Age

Security and aìl but one received additional income in the form of other

pensions, savings, investments and the Guaranteed lncome Supplement.

The conclusions drawn should therefore be interpreted cautiousìy.

The report on the reìat¡onship between ìncome and nutrition (Canada,

l975), based on Nutritìon Canada (Nutrition Canada, 197Ð data, found

that the nutritional status of men 65 years of age and oìder was more

often adversely affected by ìow income.

From these studies, Ìt is seen that the nutrient intakes of the

elderìy may be positively influenced by increased income. Furthermore,
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d ifferences Ìn nutr ient intakes are found whether compar isons are made

between incomes within the low Ìncome bracket, or between high and low

i ncomes .

3,3,4 Hea I th Status

Guthrie et al. (1972) examined seìf-rated heaìth as a factor influ-

encing the adequacy of the d¡et of two groups of seniors. The seniors

were d¡vided by income for eì igibil ity ¡n the food assistance program.

The two groups differed significantly (p..0ì) in self-rated heaìth

assessment, The group with sufficient income to disqual ify them from

food assistance, more often rated their health as rrgoodrr or rrvery good",

than the group el igible for food assistance. Self-rated heaìth vJas not

found to change d i et adequacy s ign ìf ìcant ly, Th i s may be due to the

confounding effect of receiving food assistance. Food assistance

participants, who rated their health as poorer than non-participants,

were found to consume sìgnificantìy (p<.10) more adequate amounts of

energy, prote i n and iron.

l^lith aging comes a common loss of dentition which can affect the type

of food consumed. Johnson (1964) reported that many of the 74 homebound

seniors visÌted were without teeth or dentures. lt was found that their

diets were monotonous and unappetizing. Unfortunateìy the nutrÌent

adequacy of the diets was not reported according to dentition status.

The positive effect of consuming a greater variety of foods on diet

rating has been reported by Reid and tli les (1977) ,
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Few studíes have reported the relationship between health and

nutrient ¡ntake, Positive health is seen to be associated with adequate

nutrient intakes. As 9¿eì1, heaìth plays a roìe in the physical and

psychological Þerception of one's self and I ife satisfaction.

3.3.\.1 Self-rated Heaìth and Life Satisfaction

Seìf-rated health rather than physician-rated health assessment, can

be a valuable tool in assessing health status in terms of personnel,

time, and money requirements, Factors which seem most cìosely associ-

ated with a general self-assessment of health in the eìderly were inves-

tigated by Tissue (.l972), The same intervie\^/ r^¿ith questions on phys¡caì

or objective health, subjective response to hèaìth, medicaì care,

response to agÌng and morale, was conducted tvlice on the same group of

pension recipients. 0f the original 256 persons, 235 v,iere

re-interviewed after one year. The f¡rst year ratings were signifi-

cantiy (p<.001) associated with the second year ratings in areas of

perceived health. lt was determined that in the generaì ratings of

health, the subjective perception of health u,as more ìmportant for

rat i ng, than obj ect ive informat ion.

A compar ison of seìf and physicians' rating of heaìth was conducted

by FrÌedsam and tlartin (1963) , The sample consisted of 8J ìow-income

seniors with 41.3? havíng both assessments, Physician's and self-rated

health assessments were signifícantly (p<,05) and positively related.

Significant relationships were reported betureen self-health rat¡ngs and

worry about heaì th (p<.02) , happiness (p<.02) and dejection (p<.01) , No

significant reìationshìps were found between physician ratings and any

attitudinal items. This is in agreement with the Tissue (1972) study,
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The study by Paìmore and Luikhart (1972) further supports these

findings, Self-rated health was found to be more important to life

satisfaction than the physicianrs health assessment (p<.05) . Self-rated

health was found to be significantly (p<.05) and positively correìated

to l¡fe satisfaction. The authors conclude that if seìf perception of

health is good, there is more positive life satisfaction even ¡f the

physician rating of health is poor. The sample of 502 persons from 45

to 69 years, h,as part of an interd¡sciplinary ìongitudinal study in

North Carol ina. The subjects were contacted every second year. A

strong component of self-rated heaìth is I ife satisfaction (Palmore and

Luikart, 1972) . Sociaì activity vras a factor found to infìuence I ife

sat i sfact ion.

3,3,5 Soc ia l Activìty

There is an assocìation between isolation and nutrit¡on (Pelcovitz,

1972) , Food is a medium of socialization whereby one eats for sociaì

significance (l/leinberg, 1972), ln the elderly, it ìs not so much what

they eat but with whom they eat, that is important for social ization

(!,leinberg, 1972). The relations between nutrient intakes and social

activity are examined in the following studies.

ln the study by Harrilì et aì . (1976), a ìife satisfaction rating

(LSR) wâs obtaÌned from a questionnaire scale for 60 women aged 69 to 94

years. 0ietary intakes were determined by weighing and recording foods

and beverages consumed for I consecutive days. In generaì, nutrient

intakes of subjects with ìower LSR scores werè less than for subjects

with higher LSR scores. llean daiìy caìorÌc and protein intakes were
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signifìcantìy (p<.05) less for the subjects with ìower LSR scores than

for the subjects with higher LSR scores.

Prel iminary observations on the food habits of seniors as reìated to

media use and social participation $rere reported by Clancy (1975).

Nutrient intakes of 4l women and 6 men ì iving ìn upstate New York were

determined by 24-hour recall, food frequencies and subject-reported meal

patterns, The mean age was 72 years with a range from 60 to 93, lledia

use was determined by the number of hours spent watching television and

reading. A social participation score vJas based on the frequency of

meeting with friends and reìat¡ves outside the home and at home.

Results indicated one-third of the sanpìe had diets that contained ìess

than 672 of the RDA for at least three nutrients. The nutrìents most

frequently low in the diet were vitamins A and C, and calcìum. No

sign¡ficant correlation was found between social partic¡pation and tele-

vision viewing. The dietary score was significantly (p<.01) related to

the social participation score, The social participation score was

significantly and posìtively related to energy, iron, thiamin and ribo-

fìavin intakes as weì I as generally h¡gher d¡etary scores, Television

watching and nutrient adequacy of the diet were reported to be posi-

tìvely related. As television watching increased, nutrient adequacy of

the d ¡et i ncreased. Nutr ient intakes in excess of the recommended

âmounts were not given, which wouid elucidate this relationship.

Reid and 
^liles 

(1977) found that of the f0 seniors studied, the 3i

who lived w¡th another person had signifìcantìy (p<.01) higher diet

variety scores than the l9 subjects who I ived alone, The authors also

found a sign¡fÌcant (p<.0.l) positive correlatìon between d¡et variety

score and d iet rat ing.
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From the studies rev¡ewed, it would appear that life satisfaction,

social participation and teìevision vìewing, are related to nutrient

adequacy of the elderiy. Àn examination of I ife satisfaction, social

partìcipation and media use is warranted to better understand the rela-

tionship with nutrÌent adequacy of the elderly.

The effects of aging on activities and attitudes $rere studied by

Palmore (1968) . One hundred twenty-seven voìunteers from a longitudinal

study of aging were interviewed four times at 3 year intervals, At the

fourth interview, the sample age range \^ra s 70 to 93 years with a mean of

JB years. The sample was determìned to be an el ite group among the

elderìy, sociaìly, psychoìogicaìly and physicaììy. The Chicago

Inventory of Activity and Attitudes test was used as the tool of meas-

urement, The activity questions consisted of four questions in f ive

areas - heaìth, contacts with family and friends, leisure activites,

economic restrictions on activity, reìÌgious activity by attendance and

media participation. The attitude questions dealt with satisfaction in

e¡ght areas - health, friends, work, economic security, religion,

usefuìness, family, generaì happiness. There were seven questions per

area, The test !¡as reported to have a high degree of reliabiìity based

upon the moderately high correìations of initial scores bi ith later

scores for both totaì activities and attitudes, Statisticaì ly signifi-

cant (p<.01) changes were found in activity scores for men between

interviews one and two for health and leisure activities, between inter-

views one and three for leisure activities, and between interviews one

and four for leisure actÌvities. As men aged, their leisure scores

decreased which would indicate decreased attendance at meetings, The
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health score increased between time one and two, possibìy because of

reduced employment stress. For the women, statist¡cally significant

(p<.01) changes were found in activity scores between interviews one and

three for l e i sure act iv Ì t ies, between i nterv iews one and four for

contacts w¡th fam¡ly and friends, leisure activities, and economic

restr¡ct¡ons on activity. As for the men, there was a decrease in

leisure activites over time, but also, a decrease in the contacts w¡th

famiìy and friends. The economic score actually increased which would

sÌgnify few economic restrictions on activ¡ty, over time, No signifi-

cant overaì I decrease in total activity score was found for the 5l men

and only smal I onês for the J6 women, ln other words, agÌng did not

signif¡cantly change the activities of the men, in the f ive areas

studied, However, women decreased their activities slightly over the

ten year per iod,

Statistically signifÌcant (p<,01) changes were found in attitude

scores for the men between i nterv i ews one and three for econom ic

security and general happiness and between intervie\^,is one and four for

reìigion. I'lost of the men voìuntarily went back to work or increased

the amount of time spent at þrork, during the study, This wouìd increase

the economic score. The reì igion score increased, possibìy as the men

approached death and had an increased concern with an afterlife. For

the women, statìst¡cal ìy significant (p<,01) changes were reported in

attitude scores between interviews one and three for economic security,

rel ig ion and genera I happ iness and between i nterv iêr^Js one and four for

health, work, economic security, usefuìness and generaì happiness, The

women feì t few econom ic restr ict ions, had an increased interest i n
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rel ¡g¡on, possibly because of approaching death and concern with an

afterìife. A decrease ¡n health and work scores may expiain the

decrease in usefulness and general happiness scores. However, no

s ign if icant overa I I decrease in att ¡ tude scores was found for the men

and only smaì ì ones for the women in the sampìe. As in the activity

scores, men were not found to have changed their attitudes, in the eight

areas stud¡ed. The women, as in the activity scores, changed slightly,

towards a more negative attitude. Changes in total activites were

significantly and positively correlated with changes in total attitudes

at p<,01 for both men and women. The subjects who reduced activities as

they aged, tended to a decrease in overalì satisfaction, whiìe those who

increased activities as they aged, tended to an incrêase in overall

sat¡sfaction. These findings support the activity theory of aging which

states keeping active as one ages, is important for happiness,

A common leisure activìty of the elderly is us¡ng the mass media

(Graney and Graney, 197\) . The attention to the mass media may be a

substitute activity for more active forms of activity (Graney and

¡larshalì, .l974) . l,ledia use as a substitute act¡vity in oìd age was

investigated in a sample of 60 women aged 62 to 89 years (Graney and

l'larshall, 1974). Questions werê asked about media use - teìevision

vìewÌng, reading, listening to the radio; community participation -

non-neighbour friends and relatives; and neighbourhood participat¡on.

Results indicated age was not associated with the amount of neighbour-

hood participation activity, though 492 of the sampìe had less than

daÌìy contact with neighbours, The most elderìy womèn visited ìess

(p<.0004) in the community than the youngest women. Alì of the sample

were consídered to be in good mental and physicaì health. There may,



however, be a d ìfference i n menta I and phys ica l

oldest and youngest members of the sample, This

g¡ven by the authors, There was no statistical ly

sh¡p between med¡a use and community participat¡on.
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hea ì th , between the

ínformat ion was not

s ign if icant rel at ion-

The effects of hea I th and income upon 1e i sure sat i sfact ion and

psychologicãl wel ì-being in the elderly, were investigated by ltlancini

(1978) . The sample consisted of /4 seniors with a mean age of 70 and a

modaì yearly încome of S2,000-$3,000 U,S. Psychoìogicaì wel l-being and

self-rated health were measured by Cantrilrs Self-Anchoring Striv¡ng

Scale, ìeisure satisfaction was measured by a two- item ordinal-level

scale, and annual income information wãs sought. Psychologicaì wel l

being was found to be significantly correlated with both leisure satis-

faction (p<.OOl) and seìf-rated health (p<.Ol). Le¡sure satisfaction

was significantìy correlated (p<.01) with self-rated health as weì1.

The area of sociaì activity and component parts should be considered

when determining factors which influence seniorsr dietary intakes.

Nutritional intervent¡on programs have been found to posÌtiveìy affect

the nutrient intake of the eìderìy. ln the I'l0l,l program, there is social

contact between the person delivering the meal and the recipient.

3,\ I4EALS 0N WHEELS PRoGRA|'1S

The llol/J program Ìs Ìnternational with services offerred in Australia,

New Zealand, Sweden, lndia, lsrael, Barbados, the United Kingdom, the

[Jnited States and Canada (Best et al., 1970), A summary of various

home-delivered meaì services is shown in Table l. lt is meant to serve
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as background information to the l40W programs and point out the similar-

it¡es and differences among programs, "Sponsor" refèrs to the source of

program funding, "personnel" to those who are involved in conducting the

program, rrpurpose to the purpose of the program, uJhile who is eligible

is listed underrreligibiìity'r, who the recepients are, is found under

rrrecipientsrr, restrictions to service participat¡on are under rrrestric-

t ionsrr, ìocat ìon of mea I prepatat ion ¡s under rrfood preparat ionrr, the

food/meals served is listed under rrfood/meals served¡', the cost to the

recipients under rrcost", frequency of meal deìivery is under rrmeal

del ivery[ and avaì]ability of special diets is under I'special diets'r.

The 0ntario and l,linnipeg programs receive funding from provinciaì

sources, charìtable organizations and private donations. Two of the

four American programs presented are federally funded, the sponsor is

unknown in one program, and the fourth program ìs a research study.

Various personnel are involved in the deì ivery of meals. Excludìng the

study by Rhodes (.l977), all other i40H programs listed are to some extent

dependent upon volunteers. Volunteer drivers and meal del iverers are

needed in all of the reported Canadian programs, in Kalamazoo, llichigan,

and ¡n Rochester, New York. The driver is paid in the Columbus, 0hio

program but the del iverers are volunteers. The VisÌting Nurse Service

is involved in the Rochester, New York program.

The purposes of the reviewed programs (Tabìe l) are to deì iver a hot

mèal3 to the eìderly in Peterborough, ontario, Texas, Kalamazoo,

llichigan, and Rochester, New York; to the elderly and handicapped ìn

Kingston, ontario ãnd Columbus, 0hio; to anyone unabìe to prepare a hot

meal in Kitchener-Waterloo, and London, 0ntario and l.Jinnipeg, ¡lanitoba.
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Technology. A hethod
for ñeellñg the nutri-
!ion¡l neêd of thê
eìderly.
teroñrol, r 7(4):333,
ì97t.
lex!s, lr. S. A.

Rôntlne,0.C,, l.yìor,
B. Áre coMunlty nut¡1.
tlo¡ì progråñs hee!fn9

€ìderly? J. Hdîe Econ.
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C.l. Høe-deì lver€d
ñ€rìr for the àged and
hr¡dlcðÞDed. ,J. Anèr.
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1959.
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Servicee iloñe Supporl

Yicloriù order of
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Kirànis Cìub.nd
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Full.tine Co-

Pðr!-tiñe Co-

Assistà¡1.

Fuìl-liñ€ Co-

f!lì-tiñe Co-

To î'à1ntðin or 1ñ- Referrôìs fröî Averð9e à9e
Prove the h€.ìth tlone C¡rc rnd is 86.
3tàtus of th€ €lderìy ¡þdic.ì ånd
who àre unàþìc to tre- H€ålttì Pêrso¡ì-
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ceive bðlðñc€d F€àls. physicðt or

h€ntðl diÉ-
ôbiìity, ¿b-
sence of cool-
ì¡9 fàcitjties,
iñabitity to rhop
or côrry on nomàl
¿ctivitìes.
Ref€rrð15 from à
Soc iå I {elf.re or
he¿l th. àg€ncy or
investigòted to
detemirìe need.

To sripplehen! the food Hust be iñ nëed 45-96 ye¿rs
by providi¡9 2 r¡eàls ¿ of s€rv1ce. lr'€diðn - 79
dåy, 5 dåys ð Heek to l¡¿ð¡ - 76.8
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the heðlth slàtus of Hedjcàl åñd irictjon,
P€ople *ho ¿re ù¡ðble Heàìth Person- ¡jostìy €lder-
t0 prepðre ¿ hol n€ô1. neì, fañiliee, ìy ðnd hàndj-

Secipi€ñts theñ- c¿pÞed,
se I ves.

Henrt, C. E, Feedjñ9
!ìd€rìy peoÞìe in ttìej r
hd]'€3. J. Àn€r, Diet.
Äseoc.35rl49, I959.
¡o€hetter, i. Y. U, S, À.

lgl offfce
l'/lnnlpe9, flånitoba
ì 984
9lnnlpeq, tlànj tobð

Servic€. 5e¡vice

Fuìl-tine Co'
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RtsTRlcÍtcis TOOD PRT?ÀRÁIIOH
F00D/rltaLs

sÊRvÊD HtaL 0tLtvtRY sÞtctÂr DltTsc0st

Eìderly (.9. not 2 hoiritàì¡
9lv.n). Inltirl ly I hode for r€nìor
vlsft€d by the cl ti r.nr,
Chàlrnàn of the

llone 9iven. 4lnstltotjons for lhe €lderì,
lnltjåìly vl3ited and \ntiñ..20 ñ€ðìr, trjc€ ¿

rllh 3siê re-.3- *€ekt fro.i ð high school ihere
rer5n€¡t ìàler. 5!ude¡ìts àf€ pðrticjpallng in

¿ "Brid9ìng ¡hÊ GàP" Pro9ràn
for !€niort,

Àt3€s3ed by t€le-

vlsltrtio¡. 0n-

Hot noon meaì. 31.75l
ñeàl

Hot noon neåì. S1.55/
Sìrpper nðy be he¿l

Tuesd¿y, led¡€sdòr,

ñetl5 on lhursdðy,

70 ne¡l s d¿i ìy

70 ñe¿ìs dð i ìy.

Di¿betics ¡roti ried àboù!
rhe c à ìorir co¡lrnl of
aeàìr ro lhey cðn ðdJusl

DìàbcLic des se r !, lot
fðt, nix€d. sàll free

'Iheràpeûric diÈtr ¿¡d
iÒdjviduàì reaùestr.

0iôbetic des serts.

Ihorpitåì

€€ntrôì Kltch€n eith à

Hot rìoon Íìeàì. 3?.00/
roìì, soup, ne¡l

ltust b€ ln need, 4 hospitôls
Injli.lly ôssess€d 3 jnstitution! for the elderly
by the Co-ordinà- ? Ity€hlrtric i¡sritut\ons
tor. ì childrën'5 lnstitution

R€cipi€nts hôve Sp€ci¿lly pr€pa.ed for r€-
5uffici€ñt nobil i ty seàrch ÞurÞo!€s.
rñd dexterity to

tr.prre th€

Hot ¡oon n€ðl , 12.00/ 5 dàys/re€k
soup, breðd ðnd î'e.ì ì90 ñeàì3 dàìly

,ltìk suppl ìeó

'Ih€mottùbil lzed Conpe-
(cðn), fr€€¡e- !ltlve
ted, fol l-
poìyethyl€ne

Aìl efngìe ñeàl
unlt3 included

sfde di5hes,

7 ñeàls pàcr¿ged
l¡ å bor reigh¡¡g

¡2.00/ 6 dàys/ieek Hith
di¡ñe¡ ¿n e,(trà fro¿en
12.24/ m€ðì sent ôìon9
d!ñ.er å for sev€¡th dày.

t3.50/à I l
3 meàls

noon ñeðl, tàlàd, des-
3ert, mlì ònd butter,
Hilk suppì ied for lunch

Br€.lfðst (Càñ
of jui ce,lndividuàl
Cere¿ì 8ox, Hlìk)
Côld Lùnch-(Soup ¡
fruit or Såndxich I
fruìt) jl

Sòì t fr€€.
0iàbêtic, ìo{

Hot ¿nd coìd Public 5 dàys/reek
ñeal s )¿te åssislànce
¿fternoon.nd r€cjpi€nts-
eð¡ly €veniñ9 3.80/d¿y
del i v€ry.

indig€nr
€lderly or
hàndicàpped
32.00/dày
tÉ1rpoÌðry
servic€-
32.00/dåy

Public {eållh Cenrrållr prepðrÊd unde.
llurse, Supervlsor the sup€rr!3ion of à
rss€ssei eì i9l- nutri tlonl st.
bjl lty lnlti¿l ìy
i e¡ii ront¡ t¡ire¿rter. irroreiñ

A!serseó by teì€- 6 hospità15
thon€. 3 institutiont

lor !h€ € I der)y

S1.25l 5 dòys/xeel
dôy but 35 cl ie¡ls
ðdjurted
to t.50/

32.6O1 7 d¿tsleeek
ñe¿l 600+ ñeðli dài l,
ei ah òPP.ox. 200 on

ally
Coìd 5upter -

Diðbetic! ñoderàtely
restricteó sodiun,

DiôbeLic, Sodiuñ. F¿r.
Inergy ResLricled,

liot .l ì diers offered
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ln alì of the programs, except for the research study in Texas, the

maintenance or improvement of health status is the goal for meal recipi-

ents. The purpose of the Rhodes study in Texas was to develop and test

a palatable, easiìy transportabìe, shelf-stable meal system which

required minimum preparation to be used in Congregate iïeal and HoI.l

programs,

EligÌbiìity for 140\,1 is based upon referrals from medical and health

personnel, famiìies, frìends and the recipients themselves in all of the

Canadian programs (Table l) . Eì igibility for t40W is based on ¡ncome ¡n

the Texas study, not given in the Kalamazoo, l,lichigan program, based

upon need (which was not described) in the Rochester, New York program

and upon referrals from a social welfare or health agency, or investi-

gated to determine need, in the Columbus, 0hio program (Table l) ,

The recipients of l10lr,/ in the programs outl ined tend to be eìderly

(Table l). Restrictions to the service are determined by various

assessments of need for meaì deìivery in the programs reviewed (Table

l). Food preparatÌon for the programs is in hospitals, homes for senior

citizens, institutions for the elderly, psychiatric instìtutions,

centralìy prepared in a restaurant and in a high school (Table l). The

food for the research study in Texas was specialìy prepared for research

purposes.

A hot noon meal and a cold supper are served in the l.linnipeg,

llanìtoba, Columbus, 0hio and Rochester, New York programs (Table l).

0nly a hot noon meaì is provided in the listed 0ntario programs.

Breakfast, a coìd ìunch and a hot noon meaì with miìk for lunch and
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dÌnner are provided by the Kalamzaoo, l,lichigan program. A one week

supply of seven meals was provided in the research study (Rhodes, 1977),

The cost of the meals del ivered is minimaì and adjusted to recipient

income (Table l), The ì isted costs per meal are given for interest and

should not be compared because they have not been adjusted to equal

dollar value.

F ive-day meal del ivery is provided by al I of the I isted 0ntar io

programs except for Peterborough where three-day meal delivery is

provided (Table l) . F ive-day meal delìvery is provided in the Columbus,

0hio and Rochester, New York programs. Sevên-day meal deì ivery is
provided by the l,linnipeg, ¡,lanitoba program and the Texas study, A

six-day meaì deì ivery, with a frozen meal sent for the seventh day, is

provided by the Kalamzaoo, l'1îchigan program. The number of meals del iv-

ered daily varies from 36 in the Rochester, New York program to over 600

in the l,/innipeg, f,lanitoba program (fa¡le l). No f igures are given for

the Kalamazoo, ¡lichigan and Columbus, 0hio programs.

Speciaì diet modifications are offered to varying degrees in all of

the Canadian programs listed (Table l). No diet modification was avail-

able in the Texas study and Columbus, 0hio program.

3.4,1 Social Conponent of the ¡10W P¡ qgI e0

The social component of 140W, as weìl as the nutrient content of the

meals, must be considered when examining thê effect of meal deì ìvery

upon nutrient intake of the eìderly.
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The social components of a l10W service in l,lansf ieìd, 0hio were deter-

mined by analyzing case histories of ltolJ reciplents (Kaplan and

!,1i I liams, 196ì) . lt was concluded that 1,10}.l offerred social interaction

through volunteer contact, As welì, program participants were

discharged earì ier from the hospital and avoided tenporary institution-

al¡zation if it was known ll0\{ wouìd be availabìe during convaìescence.

l'10W encouraged independence by making it possibìe to remain in the home,

and maintained heaìth status by offerring nutritious meals. ThÌs study

was based upon anecdotal evidence and subjectÌve evaluation of three

cases considered to be representatìve of llo\ìl recipients in flansf Ìeld,

0hio.

The general characteristics of persons receiving 1,10W in f ive programs

sampled Ìn Connecticut, ¡lich¡gan, Pennsylvania, l'laryland and New York

State kere summarìzed by the Nationaì Counc¡l .Õn Aging (1965). Data

were col lected by visiting the clients and writing case histories.

l,lales constituted 3O'A of 1\2 current clients whose med¡an age was 76

years. Generaì health status of 165 cl ients was reported to be poor

with only ìl well. The majority, 138 of 165 clients urere under some

type of medical care, ìf under no care, À questionable, and 8 unknown,

out of 6! cì ients, 7\Z had few sociaì and recreational activ¡tes and

only IìZ had many social and recreational activities. 0nce again

subjective judgements were made which influence the data collected.

Each surveyor purposeful ìy influenced the choice of cì ìents visited by

personal area of intêrest. There was variabÌlity in the method of data

colìecti.on due to personal interest and some clients were visited by one

surveyor, by two surveyors jointìy, and by dÌfferent surveyors for each

visit.
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It is evident that the llow recipients interviewed had few social

contacts but the f10W program offers some social interaction through

vo ì unteer contact.

3 , \ .2 Nutr i ent Content of l{o\,l l'lea I s

A sampling of Rochester, New York l,low menus for a hot noon meal and a

cold sandwich supper was conducted by Henry (1959) to determine the

contribution of l40VJ to daily nutriènt intake in 1101,/ elderìy recipients.

The t40W menus provÌded 752 of the daily RDA of all nutrients studied for

a 6l year old man but were lower than 75? of the RDA for vìtamin C.

The l,tol,l program in l,/e I I ington,

almost half of the daily prote¡n

the energy recommendatìon for 37

Butler, ì971). Vitamin C content

New Zeaìand was reported to supply

recommendat ion and near I y one-th i rd of

elderly tlot.l rec¡pients (0avidson and

of the meaìs was reported to be low.

The nutrient content of 
^10},l 

meaìs was determined by Turner and Glew

(1982) in Leeds, England. The mean energy, protein, calcium, iron and

vitamin C contents of a total of 59 meals provided by five sources were

658 Kcal, 28,I g, 279.2 nS, 3.9 mg and ì3.5 mg, respectively. The

energy, protein, calcium and iron contents of meals was determined by

calculations based upon portion weights and food tables. The vitamin C

content of meals was determined by chemical analysis.

The mean nutrient content of l0 meals suppl ied by the l.linnipeg l40l.l

program was presentèd by lloore (1166) . The mean nutrient contents were

885 Kcal, 35 g proteÌn, l90.O mg calcium, 6 mg iron, 'l509,4 RE vìtamin

A, 0.6 mg thiamin, 0.6 mg ribofìavìn, 7.7 mg niacin and 66 mg ascorbic

acid. The percentage of the daiìy CDS (,l963) suppl ied by 1101./ for a
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/!-year oìd man, was calcuìated to be \82 energy, I J'4 protein, 382

calcium, 100å ¡ron, l35Z vitamin A, | 2o"4 thiamin, 66? riboflavin, | 5l+?6

n iac ¡ n and 220? ascorb ic ac id (l1oore, ì 966) .

The variation Ìn nutrient content of 140!{ meals is evident. The

American (Henry, i959) and Canad¡an (ltloore, 1966) meals, suppl ied the

greâtest proportion of the daìly recommended nutrÌent al lowances. The

English (Turner and Glew, 1982) program, however, suppl¡ed substantiaì ly

more calcium - 279,2 mg than the Canadian (t'loore, ì966) program with

I P0.0 mg of calcium.

3.5 S UI4¡1A R Y

The preced i ng rev iew of the ì i terature has ind icated that nutr ient

intakes by the elderly of energy, calcium, vitamin A, vitamin C, iron,

th iam in, r ibof lav in and prote in, are often i nadequate. However, nutr i -

tionaì intervention programs are reported to have a positive effect upon

the nutrient intakes of the elderly. 0ther factors affecting nutrient

intakes of the eìderly include age, sex, income, health status and

socíal actìvity. There is a need to assess the nutritionaì benefits to

the elderly of nutr¡tional intervention programs such as l40l.l and the

roìe of the factors ì ¡sted. l,lith the proportion of eìderìy In the

Canadian population increasing, serious consideration must bè given to a

program such as t'101,1 which aims to maintain the health status of recipi-

ents and decrease expensive hospital ization and institutional izat¡on.
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RES EARCH DES IGN

4. ì OBJECTIVES

Four objectives are formulated for this study. They are as foì lou¡s:

2.

I

3.

To measure the nutr¡ent Ìntake of a segment of the eìderly popu-

I at ion and compare i t to the Recommended Nutr ient I ntakes (RN l)

for Canad ians,

To measure the nutrient ¡ntake of a segment of the elderly popu-

lation receiving I'leals on Vlheels (l,loW) , and compare it to the

nutrient intake of a segment of the elderly popuìation not yet

rece iv ¡ ng l40l{.

To determine the nutrient contr¡bution of I'loW to daily nutrient

intake among elderly l40W recipients.

4, To determine the relationships among specific nutrient intakes

ând age, sex, health status, social actÌvity, income, and ¡101,t in

a segment of the elderìy population,

\,2 HYPOTHESES

"Nutrient intakerr is operationzal ized to include daily energy (Kcal) ,

protein (g) , vitamin C (mg) , caìcium (mg), iron (mg), vitamin A (RE) ,

thìamin (mg), ríboflavin (mg) and niacin (NE) Ìntakes, rrNutrient

dens i tyrr is operat iona I ized for the same nutr ients and expressed as

amount of nutr ¡ents/ì ,000 Kcal , The hypothesès are:

-37-



2.

t.

3.

The ¡10l,l meal wi I I

ients.

The 140!/ mea I wi I l

l10l,l rec ip ients,

The 1,10\^l meaì wilì

less than the RNI
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increase da i ì y nutr ¡ent ¡ ntake among llol/J rec ip-

increase the nutr¡ent density of diets eaten by

decrease the number of l40W recipients consumÌng

for daily nutr ient ¡ntakes.

The response to the independent variabìe, l'10W meal, may be affected

by the associated variables age, sex, health status, sociêl activity and

income. The dependent vâriables are the ì isted daily nutrient intakes,

the listed nutrient densities, and the number of t401,/ recipients

consuming ìess than the RNI for the stated nutrients,

\,3 EXPER I¡4ENTAL DES IGN

This study design is quasi-experímental, termed a nonequivalent

control group design. Potential study subjects were identified by the

l10l,J agency from program waiting ì ¡sts and asked to participate in the

study. lndividuals who were not at the time receìving llow made up the

control group and îndividuals who were expected to receive 110\,,l shortly,

made up the exper imental,/treatment group. The pretest of the exper i-

mental design was conducted for both groups prior to receipt of l40W and

the posttest after the receipt of 1401.{, for the exper imental group, or

one week after the initial interview for the controì group. A further

posttest was added, two weeks after the second observation, in order to

determine if there had been a change in nutrient intakes over time. lt

$ras assumed that a change in nutrient intake may not be as evident after

three days of meaì delivery as after several weeks because of an adjust-
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tnment period to the I'loW meals.

F i gure ì .

The exper imentaì design Ìs depicted

rrSiage I interviews" ìn Figure I refer to the indiv¡dual pretest

interviews for both the exper ìmental and control groups before any meal

delivery. At th¡s time, a two-day food record, and weight of the ¡nd¡-

vÌdual were obtained. rrStage Il interv¡ews'r are the individual inter-

views one week after the Stage I intervÌews. For the experimentaì

group, ¡101,/ service would have been receÌved for at least three days.

The control group wouìd not have received ¡10W service, once again, a

two-day food record was obtained and the weight of the individual

recorded. Stage lll interviews were conducted at least two ureeks after

the Stage ll interviews. As in stages I and ll, a two-day food record

was obtained for both the treatment and controì groups. Height, we¡ght,

and triceps skinfold thicknesses were obtained and a questionnaire on

health status, social activity, income and food preparation was adminis-

tered to aiì of the subjects at Stage lll. Several further questions

about the ¡101,/ service were asked of the treatment group onìy.

Compar isons of results between the control and exper imentaì groups

were made to determine if the l,lOW program had an effect. This design

guards agaÌnst internaì invalidation (Babbie, 1983) because both the

experimental and control groups are treated similarìy. Sources of

internaì invalidity listed by BabÞie (1983) are minimized as:

1, History - which should affect both groups similarìy because the

intervievrs were conducted individualìy with no ordering of exper-

imental or controì participants to particuìar times of the year;
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llaturation - both groups should be affected sÌmilarìy because the

interv¡el^¡ t¡me period was the same;

Testing - both groups are being tested the same number of times,

at equal time intervals, and by the same intervieh,eri

lnstrumentation - both groups are given the same tests;

Statistical regression - is expected to be minimal since both

groups are potent ia I t10\.,l rec ip ients;

Seìectìon biases - are possible with ind¡viduals more in need

rece iv ing l40l,/ sooner and because random a I I ocat ion to exper i-

mental and control groups r¡ias not possibìe;

ExperÌmental mortal ity - al I individuaìs who agreed to partici-

pate in the study finished their full scheduìe of interv¡ews

though some no longer received 110ì¡l and were dropped from the

treatment group. A bìas for subjects pleased with lt10w is

poss ib ì e in the treatment group, Th i s cou ld accentuate the

apparent pos ¡ t ive effects of ¡101.1 serv ice rec ip ients.

Selection - maturation and other interactions - is possible to

have a change in nutrient intakes occur in the experimental group

not due to receiving the l,ÌoH service;

Causal time-order - the exper ¡ment was carefuìly controllêd to

the number and time of interviews and was the same for both

groups;

Diffusion or imitation of treatments - do not belìeve the treat-

ment or controì subjects were in touch s ince they were not

informed that some participants were receiving meaìs and others

not;

10.
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Compensation - none was given to either group;

Compensatory rivalry - the control subjects did not know they

were controls at the time of the study. They were wa¡ting to

start the l10W service;

Demoral ization - all subjects finished their scheduled inter-

views, possibìy with less effort and enthusiasm.

The problem of external invaìid¡ty relates to the generalizability of

results (Babbie, 1983) to all ¡10W recipients, lnteraction of testing

with the stimulus ¡s not control led for in this exper imental desìgn. lt

is possibìe that this interaction will have a greater effect upon

results than the two components indiv¡dually. lt Ìs further possible

that the recording of food intake pìus receiving l'10W would ìead to

either more accuracy or exaggeration of the food record. Any apparent

nutrient increase wouìd not be due to the stimuìus, t40\,,l, but to better

recording. For this reason, a second posttest was obtained three weeks

after the receipt of t401.¿. lt would be difficuìt to maintain an apparent

increase in nutrient intakes over the timespan of two weeks, 0ther

sources of external invalidity are l¡sted by Campbel I and Stanley (ì16J)

and are as fol lows:

¿.

lnteraction of seìect¡on with the stimulus - this ¡s more likely

when difficuìty in obtaining subjects is exper ienced. There was

difficulty in obtaining subjects for this study.

0ther interactions with the stimulus - the possibility exists in

an experÌment that more than one treatment be admÌnistered.

Subjects were asked at each interview whether thèir food intake

represented their usual diet. The cited reasons for a change

were i I I ness and receîving l'10H,

It,
t¿.

r3.

l.
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Reactive arrangements - the knowiedge of participating in an

experiment can lead to an artificial response. The subjects knew

they had to record what they consumed in a day and may have

changed the¡r dietary intake. To minimize this error, food

records were obta ined for two consecut ive days at each data

collection stage and subjects þ,/ere encouraged by the interviewer

to not change their reguìar eating habits and food consumption,



Chapter V

HETHODOLOGY

5,1 RESEARCH INSTRUHENTS

5.1..l Two-day Food Record

Two-day food records $rere obtained on three different occasions to

determine the effect of 1,10l,/ service upon the nutrient ìntakes of the

eìderly, lnstructions for completing the food record and the food

record forms are in Appendix B.

Study participants were instructed not to change their reguìar eating

habits and to list on the food record form all the foods they ate and

drank from the time of the intervìew to the same time the next day,

This was repeated the next day to obtain a food record for two consecu-

tive days. The food record consists of three columns with column one

containing the food item and a brief description, column tvro thè amount

consumed, and column three any addition or sauces to the food item. The

days for the food record, l.lednesday-Thursday and Thursday-Friday, were

chosen for two reasons. Fìrst, 
^10l,/ 

were delivered on week days only, so

those days were sampì ed to determ ine the effect on nutr ¡ent intakes.

Second ìy, d iêtary intake on other than weekdays may not be typ i ca ì of

daily intake and food record days were chosen so as to not include any

food from $reekends and weekend visiting.

44-



The use of a two-day food record is

Gersovitz et al. (1978), ln their sample

of 71.7 years, the number of usable food

two days to 602 for seven days.

\5

suppor ted by evidence from

of 65 seniors wìth a mean age

records declrned lrom ö5ó tor

5 ,1 .2 Hosp i ta l l'lenus

l'leals on \,lheels in lJinnipeg are suppl ied by hospitaìs, senior citizen

homes and psych Ìatr ic i nst i tut ions. The treatment group in th i s study

received meals from three generaì hospÌtals. Two of the hospÌtaìs,

Hea I th Sc iences Centre and St. Bon i face Genera I , are s i tuated in the

downtown area and Victoria General is situated ìn the suburbs, ¡1eals on

llheeì s three-week cycle menus were obtained from the three hospitals to

assess and ver i fy that the nutr Ìent contr ibut ion of the i ndependent

variable, ¡10v/, was simiìar in al I cases.

5.1.3 Social Activity, Health Status, lncome, Food PreÞaration, ¡leals
on Wheels

An Ìnterviewer admìnistered questionnaire was used to measure social

act¡vity, heaìth status and income of the sample. Questions on food

preparation and t40l.l for the treatment group were asked. Aì ì of the

indices were previously vaìidated and chosen from the pubì ished ìitera-

ture. The questionnaire is found in Appendix B. Similar questions have

been used in other studies of the elderly. Social activity was measured

by using individual items of the craney and craney (197À) social partìc-

ipation scaìe, and individual items of the leisure satisfaction scale

(l,lancini, l!J8; l'lancini and 0rthner, l!80) . Health status determinat¡on
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was made using individual items of the Jaslow (1976) and Warren (1980)

ind ices. I ncome was measured by categor ies used in the ì 98I Canad ian

Census (Statistics Canada, l98l) and by the 1,1ânìtoba Oepartment of

Health and Social Development (1973) . The wording of the questionnaire

þ/as based upon the questionnaire used by Browning (ì984) to examine the

adjustment to retirement of senior citizens in Winnipeg. Questions

about food preparat ion and t10W were added to th i s study quest ¡onna i re,

for descriptive data about food habits of the sampìe.

5.1.3,1 Sociaì Activity

Sociaì activity was measured to determine the relationship with

nutrient intakes of the elderly (Appendix B). Social activity was meas-

ured by eight items of social participation (Q 4, 5, 6, l,8,9, lO, ll)

and two i tems of le i sure sat isfact ion (Q .l2, 
ì 3) . Responses to the

social participation questions have been categorized by Graney and

Graney (ì974) into low, moderate and high actÌvìty. The same categories

were used i n th i s study. The quest ions and the categor izat ions of

responses are outlined in Table 2. The Graney and craney (llJ]'l) sample

was 60 American women with a median agè of 75.3 years who were consÌd-

ered to be representative of elderìy persons. They were interviewed

initially and 46 women were reinterviewed 4 years later. Responses were

pooled and divided into three roughìy equal categor Ìes with a fourth for

non-respondents. The distribution of actÌvity reports at the two

different interviews was used as a normative criter¡on for the êstab-

ì ishment of the categorìes.
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TABLE 2

Categor izat ion of responses to soc ia I part ic ipat ion quest Ìons.

Activity
Quest ion

Low ttoderate H igh

How many hours would you say you <2 hr/d 2-5 hr/d >j hr/d
watch television in a day?

Holi many hours would you say you <l hrld 1-2 hr/d >2 hr/d
I isten to the radio in ã day?

How many hours wouìd you say you <1 hr/d l-J hr/d >3 hr/d
read in a day?

How often do you get together < dai ly dai ly >daily
with you neighbours,

AsÌde from your neighbours, holv <monthly >monthìy<weekìy >weekìy
often do you see any of your
frÌends and relatives in l.linnipeg-
I mean peopìe you know pretty welì?

About how many phone calls do you <2/d 3-\/d >5/d
make and receive in a day?

Hoy, often do you attend church never sometimes >weekly
or par t ¡c ipate in church-related
activ¡ties?

Ho'¡/ often do you attend meetings never irregular regularìy
of any clubs, civic groups, or
other organ izat ions?

Source: Graney and Graney (ì974) .
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Leisure satisfaction was measured by two items scored ì to 5 vlhere I

is indicative of dissatisfaction and 5 indicative of satisfaction

(llancini, 1978; ¡lanc¡ni and Orthner, .l980). The study sampìe was /4

seniors who lived in two senior pubìic housing complexes in a south-east

Amerìcan city, with a mean age of 70 years. Seventy-five percent of the

samP I e y¿ere women.

Browning (.l984) determined the reliabiìity of the scaìes on an

elderly Winnipeg sampie of 62 men wÌth a mean age of /0.4 years, and 78

women with a mean age of 67.8 years. A reliability coefficient of .60

was considered to be moderately reì iabie and scale items which did not

meet the m¡nimum cr¡teria for reliability were considered separately.

Browning (1984) reported Cronbach alpha coefficients of ,197 for soti-

tary social activity (Q4,5,6), .l l9 for informal social activity (Q7,8) ,

,371 fot formaì social activity (Ql0,ll), and .790 for subjective social

activity (Qì2,13). Paìmore (1968) also reported the reliability of the

questions was acceptable because of high correlations of earlier scores

with later scores in the sample of 67 elderly subjects, with a mean age

of /8 years Ìn the fourth interview, Subjects were interviewed at 3

year intervals four times.

5,1.3,2 Hea ì th Status

The reìationship between heaìth status and nutrient intakes of the

elderìy was examíned. Heaìth status (Appendix B) was measured by three

items (Ql, 2, 3) which assessed seìf-rated current and past health

(Jaslow, 1976) as wel ì as the functional aspects of perceived heal th

(!larren, 1980) , The items had fixed responses and were scored ì to 5
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for self-rated health and 1 to 6 for functional heaìth where I is indi-

cative of poor health and 5 or 6 is indicative of good heaìth.

Jaslow (ì976) examined empìoyment, retirement and morale among an

American national probabiìity sampìe of 2398 women at ìeast 6! years of

age, Their mean age þ/as 72.9 years and their median age was 71.7 years.

An assessment of self-rated current and past health was determ¡ned. A

measure of functional health was reported by t,larren (ì!80), in a ìongi-

tudinaì study on the effects of health changes upon life satisfaction.

The resuìts of reliabììity analysis by Brownins (1984) in the sample

of 6J eìderìy persons, ¡ndicated the subjective health questions (Q1,2)

had a reliabÌìity coefficient of .621, which indicates moderate reli-

abíl ity. Funct¡onaì health (Q3) was analyzed by Browning (ì!84) usìng

the Guttman Scalogram Analysis. ltems in the functional health scale

were cons idered sca I ab le when the coeff ic ient of reproduc ib i I i ty vJas

greater than or equal to .90 and the coefficient of scalabil Ìty was

greater than or equat to ,65. The reported coefficients of reproducible

and scalability obtained in the functiononaì health items were .!6 and

,/6 respectively (Browning, 1984) whÌch indicate an acceptable Guttman

sca ì e.

5.1 ,3.3 Income

The relationship between income and nutrÌent intakes of the elderly

was measured (Appendix B), lncome was measured by three items deal ing

with total annual íncome, Q 14, and satisfaction yrith income, Q ì5 and

16. The total annuaì income question was used in the ì981 Canadian
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census (Statistics Canada, l98l). The subjective ¡ncome questions (Qì5,

l6) were used in a l4an¡toba ìongitudinal study on aging in l97l

(llanitoba, 191Ð. The sample consisted of J!!8 seniors at least 65

years of age.

5,1,3.\ Food Preparat ion

Questions (Q 17, 18, l9) were asked of the total sample to obtain

descriptive data about who prepares the food consumed and the extent of

convenience product usage. There is a paucity of descriptive data about

I'l0l,l recipìents. This information is necessary when considering changes

to the type of service offered by 140!J.

5'1,3.5 I'lea I s on Wheels

Two questions, Q 20 and 21, were asked of ll0l/ recipients to determine

perceived adequacy of meal portions and the extent of meal substitution

w i th t4ol,ls .

5, I .4 Anthropometr ig l'leasurements

Height, weight and triceps skÌnfoìd thicknesses þrere obtained from

al I subjects. The same bathroom scale was used for al I three stage

weighings of each person. The scale was checked and adjusted to zero

prior to weighing the subjects, l,leights were recorded in kiìograms and

to the nearest decimal . Subjects were asked to remove shoes before

weighing for a more accuräte determination of body weight (Nutrition

Canada, 1980). No al lowance was made for cìothing.
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A portable stad¡ometer was used with a leveling headboard, for height

measurèments (NutritÌon Canada, ì980). The measurement tape was pul led

from the ìevel pìatform to the level headboard. Heights were recorded

in centimeters and to the nearest decimal. Subjects were measured in

stocking feet us¡ng techniques descr ibed by Nutrition Canada (1980) .

The Lange caì iper with a pressure of l0 gm,/mm, was used for the right

arm triceps skinfold thickness dererm¡nation (Yearick, 1980) . The

nidarm point was ìocated between the olecranon and acromial processes by

holdÌng the right arm perpendicular, across the stomach. The arm was

then dropped to the side and a vert¡cal skinfold of subcutaneous adipose

t¡ssue grasped by the fingers of the left hand, just above the midpoint.

The cal ipers were applied to the midpoint and pressure applied for three

seconds. The reading was rêcorded and then the whoìe procedure repeated

for another 'read¡ng, The average of two was taken. In advance the

subjects þrere asked to wear short sleeves on the day of the measurement

to facilìtate triceps skinfold thickness determÌnation.

5,2 DATA C0LLtCT l0N

5,2. I Samp I e

The nonprobab¡ I ity sampìe of subjects consisted of resÌdents of

Winnipeg, 65 years of age and over, who were eligibìe for l,low program

participation. Eì igible persons for Hot.l program participation are

considered to be incapable of preparing adequate meaìs because of age,

health problems incìuding infirmity which often resuìts in decreased

mobilìty, and/or lack of cooking facil ities. lndividuaìs are referred

to ¡leals on l,lheels of Winnipeg lnc. by home care, hospitaìs, the prov-

ince, physic¡ans, by themselves, relatives and frìends (Anon, .l982a) 
.
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Acceptance into the program is based on information colìected over the

phone by 1,10l.l personnel. The ¡1011l staff determine the health probiems of

the indiv¡duaì in this interview, and determine !¡hether the indiv¡duaì

has prev ious ì y rece Ìved the serv ice. Pr ¡or ¡ ty of serv ice ì s dependent

upon the l'101,J agency percept ion of need wh ich is i nf ìuenced by i) the

heaìth status of the individual; ii) if they were on the program previ-

ously; iii) service load of the geographical route of meaì deì ivery

designated for that individual; iv) reminders for inclusion into the

program. An individual in poor heaìth, who is considered in need

because of receiving l'10W previousìy, who lives on a geographicaì route

of meaì del ivery with an opening, and who calls to remind the agency of

the desire to receive l'101.,/, is likely to start the program before an

individuaì in slightly better health, who has never been on the program,

who l¡ves where the meaì deìivery route is filled and who faiìs to

remind the agency of the need for the service.

The ¡101,1 agency administrative offices telephoned persons prìor to

starting the l'10\.1 program and asked, using the statement in Appendix A,

if they would be wilìing to participate in the study, lf the person

agreed, they þrere toìd they would be contacted by the researcher. flot,l

then telephoned the researcher with information incìuding the name,

address, phone number, age, sex, heaìth problem, diet, number of meaìs

per week, and source of l10l.J mea I s for each potent ia I subj ect. The

researcher in turn made contact by telephone,' explaining the study

us ing the statement in Append ix B. I f the person was interested in

participating, a time for the first interview was establ¡shed.

Part¡cipants were assured data col lected would remain confidential.
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Subjects about to start the l'1011 program were classified as the treat-

ment group. The treatment group received 5 noon meaìs,/week from one of

f ive spêcific meal preparation sources. l,leals for the 1101,/ service are

prepared in nine institutions but the majority of meals are prepared at

f ive of them. Subjects who urere on waiting l¡sts were classified as the

control group. l.Jaiting I ists of peopìe waiiting several weeks for

service develop because of the ¡toH program dependency on volunteers.

There are 38 meal del¡very routes on week days in the cÌty. Volunteers

del iver the meaìs and are g¡ven a set number of meals pêr route Þlhich

varies depending on the route and source of meal preparation. When the

quota is fulì, a waiting list is started. The backìog on routes can not

be pred¡cted by the l10l,l administration. l,lea ì del ivery may also be

deìayed if the new rec¡pient ìives too distant from a route or if the

route must be drastically changed to accomodate the recipient.

The names of 6J individuals were gìven to the researcher over a one

year time period from içlay 1983 to l,lay .l984. Th,enty-seven of tne 67

indiv¡duals, 40.32, agreed to participate in rhe study. Aìl 2J were

seìf-referrals to the l10W program. Stat¡stics I isting number of refer-

rals by source, from l'la y 'l983 to ¡lay 1984, were not avaiìable from the

t'10V,l agency, The 1982 statìstÌcs of service were used for this descrip-

tion. There were 97ì new persons starting the t10\,l program in 1982 of

whom 183 or ì8.8U were seìf-referrals (Anon, 1982a). The majority of

referrals, JJ.J"4 cane from home care and hospitals (Anon, ì!82a). lt is

evident that this study sample is not representative of lrlinnipeg persons

waiting to receive 1,10vl. 0f the non-participants, 352 (ì4) thought

participating involved too much work, 22.52 (Ð þrere physîcally unabìê

to participate, 11 .j7 (7) did not wanr ¡10l,l, 12.52 (Ð had difficutties
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comprehending, l0Z (4) were younger than 65 years of age, Z,5Z (l) was

hospitaì ized, 2,jZ (l) received less than 5 meaìs/week and 2,5? (l) was

iìliterate. Using 1982 l40W figures the 67 individuaìs would represent

approximateìy 6,92 of the 971 new persons starting the program in 1982.

However, not al ì new persons were soì icited for study participation.

Persons thought by HoW to be most ì ¡kely to participate in the study,

were contacted by the agency. The decision was based upon abiì ity to

communicate, language, mental status, and health status. Control group

subjects were obtained from the waiting list for t40ll. Al I potential

subjects had to be serviced by one of the five meaì sources in order to

avoid increasing variabiìity in the nutrient content of meals del ivered,

Probãbil ity sampì ing was not possible because of inaccessabiì ity to

nol,.l files. As well, ¡t was considered unethical to withhold servÌce to

a potent¡al l.lol{ recip¡ent, ¡n order to be in the controì group. The

study protocol was approved by the Ethical Review Committee of the

Facuìty of Human Ecology at the University of ¡lanitoba.

5,2.2 | nterv iewer Traininq

The researcher and a research ass istant i n Foods and Nutr i t ion

conducted al I of the interviews. To ensure standardization in data

col lection, several half-day training sessions were conducted by the

researcher, The research protocol was reviewed and both interviewers

pract i sed techn iques to be used i n the ¡ nterv iews. Prob ing techn iques

were emphas ized and standard i nterv iewer responses to ant ic ipated

subject questions yJere devêloped, Anthropometric measuremènts were

practised to minimize interpersÕn varÌatÌon.
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Each intervielJer was provided v,iith a standard folder containing extra

forms, an interviewer check iist and a calendar. lndividual subject

folders with the forms and a consent form were taken to interviews

(Append i x B) . To ver i fy food record amounts, the interv iewers were

provided wÌth three sets of househoìd measur ing cups, which they were

encouraged to ìeave at the subjectrs home if none were available, Food

models similar to the ones used in the Nutrition Canada ('l973) study

were used to check portion sìze. They incìuded meat shapes, a thickness

determinatiÕn model and varyîn9 port¡on sÌze mounds. The Lange caì i-
pers, stadiometer, and bathroom scale were used for anthropometr ic meas-

urements,

5.2.3 Pretest

A pretest $ras conducted to test the research format, the question-

naire and interview techniques. The sample consisted of four women who

met the subject selection criterion and of whom two were treatments and

two were controì s. The categor ies of the funct iona I hea I th quest ion (Q

Ð in the questionnaire were changed to better refìect the capabiìities

of the sampìe. Categories of "sit or standrr, rrwalk sìowìyrr, ',iight
domestic workrr, "walk I city blockr', I'walk at least 4 city blocksr' $rere

used, plus the original heavy work question. The wording of question 7

was clarified from 'rsee your neighboursrr to rrget together with your

neighbours". No changes were made to the interview techniques. The

research format was changed to the quest ionna i re be i ng adm in i stered

once, in stage lll. Food record forms were simpìifíed h'¡th onìy the

duration of the food record to be kept, written across the top of the
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form, Rulers, for measuring food portions, especially meat, were

discontinued because manipulation of the ruler as wel I as sèeing the

scale were problems. During the study, meat shape and th¡ckness deter-

mination modeìs were used to verify the size of meat portions (Nutritìon

Canada, 1973) .

5,2,\ Interv iew Procedure

The study participants were vis¡ted l./ednesday, Thursday and Friday at

three different times or stages, for a total of nine vìsits per person.

0n day one, the study was explained verbal ìy, an interview schedule

establ ished and the consent form (Appendix B) signed. The subjects were

instructed on how to keep the two-day food record, given an exampìe and

ìeft the food record to complete. A set of household measures was left,
if none were present. 0n day two, the one-day food record was rev¡ewed

with the subject to check accuracy and detaiì, 0n day three, the second

food record was reviewed with the subject to check accuracy and detail.

Food models sirnilar to the Nutrition Canada models, were used to ensure

accuracy of portion s¡zes, As $rell, probing questions of the Ithis or

this" format þrere used. For example, ,'Did you use butter or margarine

on your toast?rr; "Was that white bread or brown bread?r'. l.leight of the

person was taken on day three. The same procedure was folìowed one week

later to obtain two-day food records, and yJeight data. Two weeks later,

the same procedure was foì ìowed with the addition of the trìceps skin-

fold thickness and height measurements and questionnaire administration.

The subjects vrere always asked if each day of the food record was a

typical dayrs intake, reasons for why not, and if vitamin and mineral
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suppìements were taken. The type, dose and frequency of dietary supple-

ment usage was obtained. At the end of each home interview, the ¡nter-

viewer would remind the subject of the next ¡nterview and inform them of

the procedure to be followed. This enabled the subject to be cognizant

of the study procedure and to be ready for the anthropometric measure-

ments and quest ionna i re adm i n i strat ion,

5,3 DATA ANALYS I S

5.3.1 Two-day Food Recor d

Two-day food record data were coded, entered into the computer and

analyzed for nutrient content using the Nutrient Anaìysis Prograrn .l983

at the lJniverisity of l,lan¡toba (Department of Foods and Nutritíon,
'1983) , The nutrient database was rhe 1983 Canadian Nutr¡ent Fiìe of

Health and l,Jelfare Canada, which was based on U. S. D. A. Handbook No,

8 with revisions for Canadian foods because of supplementation, fortifi-
cation, and manufacturing differences. Food items not listed ¡n the

nutrient database were coded by the researcher as foods with similar

nutr ieni content,

Daiìy energy (kcal), protein (g) , vitamin A (RE) , vitamin C (mg),

caìcium (mg), iron (mg), th¡amin (mg) , riboflavin (mg) and niacin (NE)

intakes were obta¡ned and averaged for stage nutrient intake per person

and per treatment or control group. The nutrient contr¡butions of lunch

and dínnèr were determined for both treatment and control groups, The

contribution of ¡10vJ supplied food to the nutrient intakes at lunch and

dinner was determined for the treatment group, The nutrient contents of

meals served by l,l0l./ to each individuaì were caìculated, Energy and
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nutrient data were compared to the 1982 RNI (Canada, .l982b) to determine

adequacy of nutrient intake for both groups, based upon a9e, sex and

activity data. Nutrient densities of home-supplied and l,low-suppl ied

food were determined for an assessment of diet qual ity.

5,3.2 HosÞ i ta I t'lenus

Hol{ contr ibut i ng hosp i ta I menus from three sources were coded,

entered into the computer and anaìyzed for nutrient content us¡ng the

Nutrient Anaìysis Program (Department of Foods and Nutrition, 1983)

conta i n ing the 1983 Canad ian Nutr ient F i I e, at the Un ivers i ty of

¡lan i tÕba .

The mean difference and range between subject reported f101,/-supp ì ied

nutrient intakes and actual l,l0l,l-suppì ied nutrient intakes were deter-

mined. Actual 
^10W-suppl 

ied nutr¡ent intakes were determined from the

hospital menu nutr ient calculat¡ons.

5.3,3 Quest ionna ire

The subject responses to the questionnaire were analyzed for mean

response, standard deviation and range per question using the SAS

package IlEANS (Helwig and Counciì, .|979) . Significance of differences

in responses between the treatment and control groups was determined

using the t-test at the 5Z ìeveì of significance.
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5.3,\ Anthropometric l'leasurements

Height, lreight and triceps skinfold thickness measurements were

obtained for each person. The change in weight among stages was deter-

mined. Recommended we¡ght for height was calculated based upon the

he¡ght and h,eight data presented in the RNI (Canada, 1982b) for deter-

mining average energy requ i rements,

5,3,5 DemosraÞh ics

Age and sex data were obtained for each

mine the adequacy of nutrient intake which

and sex of the ind iv idua L

5,3.6 Statist¡cal Analysis of Data

The d ifferences i n group mean nutr ient

and control groups at each of stages I, l¡

the SAS package TTEST (Helwig and Counciì,

cance was set at the 5Z level.

individual in order to deter-

var ies depend ing on the age

intakes between the treatment

and ll I were determined using

197Ð . Stat ist ì ca I s ¡ gn ¡f i-

Before and after ¡10H intervention nutrient intake data were availabìe

for each subj ect, Because of the pa i r ing wh ich i s inherent i n the

exper imental design, the paired-difference test (paired-t test) was used

to el iminate subject-to-subject variability and yieìd mean differences

in nutrient intakes at the various stages. Stage I and ll, ll and lll,

and I and lll comparisons were made for the treatment and control groups

at the 5Z levet of significance. The SAS package TTEST (Helwig and

Council, 1979) was used for statisticaì analyses,
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¡lean nutrient intakes and analysis of variance among the actual three

l'101,1 contr¡buting sources were determined for food-record days of the

three-week cycle menu using the SAS packages I4EANS and ANoVA (Heìwig and

Counc i I , 197Ð ,

Correlations between questionnaire responses and stage I nutrient

intakes were determined. Kendallrs coefficient of correìatìon was used

to determ¡ne the correlation between nutrient intakes and the ordinal

variables of the questionnaire: Q l, 2, 3,7,I, lO, ll, 12, ì3, ì5, 16,

.l7, 'l8, t9. The SAS package C0RR KTNDALL was used (Helwig and Counc¡1,

1979) . The ìevel of signÌficance was set at aìpha = ,05.

Spearman's coeffÌcient of correìation was used to determ¡ne

correlation between nutrient intakes and the nominal variables of

and treatment or control group. The SAS package CoRR SPEARI4AN with a

level of sîgnificance was used (Helwig and Council, 1979).

The Pearson product-moment coeff¡cient of correìation was used to

determine the correlation betlveen nutrient intakes and the ìnterval or

ratio variables of the questionnaire: Q \,5,6,9, 1\. The SAS package

CORR with a !? ìevel of significance was used (Heìw¡g and Counc¡1,

I O?O\

the

sex

,4
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Chapter V I

RESULTS AND D ISCUSS ION

DEI,IOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAItlPLE

0f llhe 27 persons who partìcipated ìn the study, 20 met the study

criteria and protocol (Table 3). There were l0 persons Ìn each of the

control and treatment groups. Four of the 2J persons dropped out of the

I'l0l/ program after stage ll. They were interviewed in stage lll but were

dropped from the treatment group and study analysis because they no

longer met the study criterium of receiving lç101,J. l'lo\,,1 reported a \9,8"4

dropout rate from the program after two weeks of the service (Anon,

t!82a). Despite the smali number of study participants, a dropout rate

from the 1,10\.t program of 4 out of ìÀ, or 28.62 was observed. Three of

the four persons dropped out because of dissatisfaction with the meals,

and the fourth person dropped out because of family reasons whÌch were

not divuìged.

Three of the 27 participants were dropped from the study because they

were íntervieh,ed at four rather than three stages. All three recieved

ll0l,l at stage lll and were thus disqual ified from being in the controì

group. At the fourth stage, two persons were stil I receiving flot,t and

one person was not. Dissatisfaction with the meaìs was the reason given

for stopping the l10l{ service.

6r



TABLE 3

Number of subjects at each stage of interview

Group Stage

H |r (tv) ¡

Exper imenta l

i4 14 ro
À-no longer

receÌving
¡10t,r

-dropped f rom
ana ì ys is

Controì
13 13 ì0

J-rece ived 2-st i I I
t10l,l rece iv Ì ng

-dropped t1014

f rom ì -no longer
ana lys i s rece iv ing

t40t,J

rNot used in the anaì ys is,

l0
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Demographic characteristics of the sample are I isted in Table 4. Thè

mean age for the treatment group was 82.! years with a range from 75 to

90 years. The mean age for the control group was 76,6 years w¡th a

range from 65 to 89 years. The four treatment group persons dropped

from the anaìysìs had a mean age of 81.8 years, ranging from 75 to 90

years. The three controì group persons intervìewed at four stages had a

mean age of 77 years with a range fron 6j to 8! years. The mean age of

the treatment group was sign¡ficantly (p<.05) older than the control

group. The four treatment group persons dropped from the analysis were

found to be oìder than the control group as welì. Statistìcal signifi-
cance was not determ¡ned. The control pêrsons who rece¡ved I'lol,l at stage

l¡l and were thus dropped from the control group, had a mean age ìess

than the treatment group. Differences in age beturêen the treatment and

control groups diminish if bias in sampl ing was removed, The difference

in age may be a reflection of health status, with the oldêr persons

being perceìved by the l'10\,J agency to have poorer heaìth and thus receive

meal service faster. Age, per se, was not a criterium for meaì service,

by the t10vl agency.

There were J men in the control group and only I man in the treatment

group. The sex dÌfference of the treatment and control groups was not

stat i st ica I ly s ign if icant. 0f the four treatment group persons dropped

from the analysis, one was a man who lived wìth his spouse; of the three

four stage interviewees, one lJas a man aìso. He and two of the men in

the controì group, ì ived alone. The remaining control-group man and the

treatment-group man I ived with their spouses. Two of the control group

women ì ived with their spouse, two were sisters l¡ving together and all
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TABLE 4

Demographic characteristics of the sampìe, n=20.

Subj ect Group
N umbe r

Age
(years)

Sex Living PrevÌous
Ar rangement occupat ¡on

3 C'
16 c
3\c39c40c
56c
58c6tc
65c
67c
7 1'

13 T
18 r
l9 T
2\T
4t I

\27
4J ¡

44 I

59r

8o
65
79
80
qô

76
lõ
75
I5
90
88
75

84
88
82
8r
8o
8o

Spouse Farmll'la¡d
Spouse So ld i er
A I one Teacher
S i ster Secretary,/C ì erk
S ister Teac he r
A I one Bus i nes s
A ì one Secretary/C lêrk
Spouse Secretary/C lerk
Alone Poìice Super întendent
A lone F or eman
A lone ?

A ìone Housewife
Alone 7

Alone Nursers Aide
A I one Apar tment I'lanager
A ì one Bus iness
A I one Secretary,/C lerk
Spouse ?

Spouse Ra i I road Foreman
A lone Nur se

¡ C = Controli, T = Treatment
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others I ived alone. In the treatment group, onìy one woman I ived with

her spouse and al I others I ived alone. llore of the treatment than

control group subjects lived aìone. Living alone may have influenced

the l'10l.l agency for priority service. There is the possibility if one

has a companion, the companion may prepare meals. However, ìiving

arrangement was not an official criterium for meal service, by the t10W

agency,

Though not asked, the previous occupation of ì/ of the 20 subjects

was g iven dur ¡ ng the interv iew sess ions. C lass i f icat ion of occupat ion

according to a coìlapsed Blishen scaìe, as used in a study of 400

seniors by Strain and Chappel I (1982) is as fol lows: ?3,52 (\) profes-

sionaì or hÌgh management (teacher, nurse, police superÌntendent) I 23.5*

(4) ìow-level management (foreman, business) i \1 .22 (7) semi-skll led

(apartment manager, secretary,/clerk, nursers aide, soldier) ; . 5.82 (l)

farm labourer; and 5,82 (ì) housewife. ln the Winnipeg random sampìe

interviewed by Strain and Chappelt (1982), 222 were categorized as

profess¡onaì or high management, 28",< low level management, 2Jå semi-

skiiìed, lo4 farn labourer and ZJZ housewife. ln this study sample, most

of the women had been employed outside of the home, which is reflected

in the higher percentage of the sampìe in the semi-skilled category and

small percentage in the housewife category. Compar ¡son with the Strain

and Chappel I (1982) study results would seem to indicate an over repre-

sentation of previously employed senior women in the present sample. As

previously pointed out, the study sampie h'ere aì I self-referrals.

Possibìy seniors who have been employed outside the home are more aware

of the social programs available and take advantage of them,
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6.2 HOSP ¡TAL I4ENU ANALYS Is

The mean hospitaì menu nutrient contents for Wednesdays, of a three

week cycle menu of a three week cycìe menu Thursdays and Fridays, for

the three hospitals which serviced the treatment group, are presented in

Table 5. Analysis of variance indicated no significant differences in

energy, protein, iron, v¡tamin A, vitamin C, thiamin, riboflavin or

niacin menu contents among the three hosp¡taìs for food record days.

The mean calcium contributìon from Victoria General Hospitaì was signif-

icantly greater (p=.005) than from St, Boniface General HospÌtal or the

Hea ith Sc i ences Centre.

TABLE 5

Three l'10W contr¡buting hosp¡taì menu mean nutrìent contents for a three
week cycle of food record days.

Nutr ¡ent
l'1e a n

Hea I th
St. Boniface Sciences Victoria

Centre

F-value

Energy, Kca I

Prote in, g

l ron, mg
Vit. A, RE

Calcium, mg
vir. c, mg
Thiamin, mg

Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, N.E.

697.6 7\8.728.9 3o.o
5.2 4.5

l5ì9.4 560. r

121 .5 233.5
25.0 ì 8.2

.40 .44

.66 .5i
ì r.7 r0.7

õl¿,4
30.2
4.6

3\8.5
169.3
r4.09

,\3
.\2

| | .2

0 .64
0. ì0
rl 70

I .04
6. ìorr
2.63
0 .08
0 .55
0. t9

,tp= .005
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Thus, the nutrient contribution of the independent variable, l10W meal,

was taken to be constant for al I nutrients except calc¡um.

Based upon Tab le 5 f igures, the mean nutr ient content of Ho\,,l mea I s

regardìess of hospital, are 1A6.2 Kcal energy, 29,7 g protein, 4.8 mg

iron, 809.3 RE vitamin A, 174,8 mg calcium, t9.l mg vitamin C, 0.42 mg

thiamin, O.55 mg riboflavin, and I1.2 NE niacin. These values are

higher than the 658 Kcal energy, 28.1 g protein, 3.9 ms iron and 1.35 ms

vitamin C, for Ho\,l meals, reported by Turner and Glew (t982). The

calc¡um content of the ¡'101,,1 meals reported by Turner and Gìew (1982) was

higher, 279,2 ng, than in this study. Similarly, the calcium content of

the t10W meals reported by floore (ì!66) was higher, 190.0 mg, than in

this study, The other nutrients lísted by t'loore (ì966) included 88f

Kcaì energy, 35 g protein, 6 mg iron, 1509,4 RE vìtamin A, 66 mg vitamin

C, 0.6 mg thiamin, 0.6 mg riboflavin, 7.7 mg niacin, 0nìy niacin

content was ìess than in the present study which may be because the

contr ¡but ìon of the convers ion of tryptophan to n iac in was not ca ìcu-

I ated.

b,J NUTR I ENT INTAKES OF SUBJECTS

Nutrient intakes of subjects per stage, were determined by averaging

two-day nutrìent intakes. Mean nutrîent intakes per stage for treatment

and controì groups are listed in Table 6, The response to the flol,l meal

was assumed to be the same for men and women. A bias may be present

because there is one man ¡n the treatment group and three men in the

control group. ln stage I , pr ior to nutr itional intervention, the

treatment group reported consuming significantìy less (p=.9¡¡ caìcium,

616.2 ng!192,5, than the controì group with ì077,9 mg+408.1 (Tabte 6).
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As well, the mean ribofìav¡n intake for the treatment group, ,l.7 
mS+.63,

was sígnificantly (p=,05) less than for the control group with 2.6

m9+l .2 of r ibof I av in i ntake. For a I I other nutr ¡ents, the data do not

indicate significant differences in group mean nutrient intakes between

the treatment and controi groups.

TABLE 6

Treatment and control mean nutrient intakes and significance of
d ifferences per stage.

Nutr ¡ent Group I'le a n

S tage I Stage ll Stage I I I

Energy, Kca l

Prote ¡ n, g

lron, mg

Vitamin A, RE

Caìcium, mg

Vitâmin C, mg

Th iam in, mg

Riboflavin, mg

Niacin, NE

Treatmentl
Contro I ¡

Treatment
Contro ì

Treatment
Contro l

Treatment
Controì
Treatment
Control
Treatment
Control
Treatment
Contro I

Treatment
Control
Treatment
Control

| \95 .8+27 2 .32
18\1 .2t531 .1

57 .6!18.5
72.2+25,tl
12 . tt2 .6
16.2+7 .O

1625.8t26\9.3
200\ .8+2\50 .5

676 ,2+192 ,5,
ì 077 . 91408 . 3

r 00.0+ì 06 .0
'r22.8178. ì

I . tr.33
t.4t.43
| ,7+.63"
2.6t1 .2

24.\!6 "3
28.8Èì0.3

15o2 ,1!338 .6
16\2 .3!57 4 .9

60.w15.2
63.9t21 . t
13.114.4
1\.5!7 .2

\\59 . t!339\ .53
923.2!\\5.9
579.6+t9g .2s
892.2t378 .I
78.6!\7 .\
93.8!63.1
.99t'25

| ,25!,5\
2.2!1 .1
2.3+l . ì

28.\!6.5
26.6+11.6

133\.6t26o.6
r 680.3r573.0

54 . \ttz .5
63.6!20 .6
t0.g+3.0
14.017.6

2067.1!2575,6
ì670.6rt5t8.4
504.7t183.ì'
906.\!373.2
63.8r39.9
79.6t86.0

.83t.18
r.r7+.51
l.5f .58
2.2+1 .O

23.6t5.6
25 .3tl .5

¡ n = ì0; 2standard deviation; "p=.009; .p=.Ol;' =.03; "p=.05

A compar ison of stage I mean nutrient intake for this sample and the

sample of l4oore (l!66) , prior to meaì del îvery, indÌcates greater daily

nutrient consumption for this sampìe, The ltoore (1966) sampìe was

reported to consume 142/ Kcal, 50.5 g protein, 6.8 mg iron, 1266 RE
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vitamin A, 830 mg caìcium, l8 mg vitamin C, 0,73 mS thiamin, 1.39 mS

riboflavin and 7,0 mg niacin. As prevÌously mentioned, the contributìon

of tryptophan to niac¡n ¡ntake was not considered by l'loore (1966), which

would otherwise raise the figure, ln the Yearick et al, (i980) study,

the mean nutrÌent intake for the sample was reported to be 1734 Kcal,

75.8 g protein, ll.8 mg iron, 2151 .\ RE vitamin A, 7j3.1 nS catcium,

'10J,4 mg vitamin C, The group of elders consumed more ènergy, protein

and vitamin A, but ìess iron, calcium and vitamin C than the present

study sample. However, the elderìy sample studied by Guthrie et al.
(1972) was reported to have mean nutrient ¡ntakes of l5l4 Kcal, 6ì.5 S

protein, 10.6 mg iron, 900.6 RE vitamin A, 530,5 mS calcium, 57,Z ng

vitamin C, O,95 mg thiamin, and 1.25 mg ribofìavin. All of these mean

nutrient intakes are less than what is reported to have been consumed in

the present study. The mean nutrient intakes of seniors, reported by

Reid and l,1i les (1977) are also less than in the present study. The mean

nutrient intakes reported were 1593 Kcal, !8 g protein, !.4 mg iron,

1502. l RE vitamin A, 644 mg calcium, 72 ng vi tamin C, 0.!ì mg thÌamin,

ì.À! mg ribofìavin, and 12.9 mg niacin. As in the tloore (ì966) study,

the contr ibut ion of tryptophan to n iac i n i ntake was not cons idered.

Comparisons of the present study mean nutrient intakes, with those of

the four studies cÌted, would indicate the present study sampìe gener-

ally had a larger mean nutrient intake, except in one case (yearick et

al ., 1980) , for energy, protein and vitam¡n A.

At stage ll, after nutritional intervention, the reported mean

vitamin A intake ìn the treatment group, 4459.1 REt3394.5, was signifi-

cantly (p=.009) higher than in the control group with a 923,2 RE t 4q5.9
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reported mean intake (Table 6). However, the t40|,/ menu of liver would

explain the significantly higher reported mean v¡tamin A intake ¡n the

treatment group. Though not a habÌtuaì dayrs menu, it nevertheless

points out the positive contr¡bution of l40W meals, l'lean calcium intake,

as in stage l, was signficantly (p=,03) less in the treatment group at

579.6 ng I ì99.2, than in the controì group, at 892.2 ng t 378.1. This

may be due to the ì ow ca lc ium content of ¡4OW mea I s. The percent

nutrient contribution of l'10W to daily intake is discussed later (Tabìe

12), No significant difference between the treatment and control groups

was found in reported mean riboflavin intakes. lt is possible that

nutritionaì intervention to the treatment group eliminated the previ-

ously determÌned difference. No other significant differences in mean

nutr ient i ntakes were found.

In stage ¡ll, two weeks after nutritionaì intervention, only the

reported mean caìcium intake for the treatment group, 50c,7 ng + 183,1,

was significantly (p=.91) less than for the control group with a

reported mean calcium intake of !06.4 mg t 363.2 (Table 6). l,lOt/ meals

continued to lack a good source of calcium which would have eìevated the

mean calcium intake for the treatment group. Reported mean vitamin A

intake of 2067.1 RE t 2575.6, for the treatment group was not signifi-
cantly higher than for the control group with a 1670.6 RE + 1518.4

reported mean ¡ntake, Reported mean riboflavin intake continued to

remain similar for both groups.

ln the floore (1966) study, significantìy (p<.05) less iron, n¡ac¡n

and ascorbic acíd were consumed by the study group prior to ttol,J than ìO

weeks after the service, This was not the case in the present study,

llean nutrient intakes after l0 weeks of meal deì ivery (l'loore, 1966) were
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reported to be ì61ì Kcal, 58,7 g prote¡n, 9.4 mg iron, l42l RE vitâmin

A, /40 mg calcium, 8l mg vitamin C, O.90 mg thiamin, 1,37 mS ribofìavin

and ìl,0 mg nîacin. l'lore energy, calcium, vitam¡n C, less iron, vitam¡n

A, niacin and simiìar amounts of protein and thìamin were reported to be

consumed by the floore (1!66) sample after l'10W than by the present study

treatment group. The l4oore (1966) sample consisted of ! men and 7 women

while the present study treatment group consisted of I man and 9 women,

It is possibìe the group mean intakes were h¡gher for energy, calcium,

and vitamin C because of the intakes of the men in the ltloore (1966)

sample. As $¡el l, the ll0ll meals reported to be supplied in the I'loore

(1966) study were higher in nutr¡ent content than the present study l,low

and would thus have a greater impact on the l'loore (1966) sample whose

ìnitial nutrient intake was found to be less than in the present study.

Less iron and vitamin A would be consumed in the ¡loore (f966) sampìe

because a I iver meal was consumed by the present study sampìe on the

food record days.

The study by Kohrs et al. (ì978) found that Congregate tleals program

participants who ate the program meal, consumed significantìy (p<,0!)

more energy, protein and calcium, than non-program part¡cipants and

program participants who did not eat the program meal. Riboflavin and

niacin intakes were significantly (p<,0!) less for the non-participants

than for both the program partic¡pants who consumed and did not consume

the meal, l'loore (,l966) simiiarly reported a significant (p<.05)

increase in mean niacin intake with lt10l,¿ întervention. Converseìy to the

tloore (1966) study, the Kohrs er al. (1978) group reporred sign¡ficantìy

(p<,05) less iron intake by the Congregate ¡leals Program partic¡pãnts
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who consumed the program meal than for both the program participants who

did not consume the program meal and non-program participants.

The significant (p<.02) increase in vitamin A intake for the treat-

ment group after l'101/ was not found by l4oore (ì966) or Kohrs et al.
(1978) . The present srudy change in vitamin A intake is due to the l40l,/

meal of l¡ver. The sÌgnificant (p=.05) increase in ribofìavin intake

for the treatment group, after ¡101^/, was similarly found by Kohrs et ai.
(ì978). The significantly ìess (p=,93¡ calc¡um ingested by rhe treat-

ment group than the controì group, after l.l0l,l, was not reported by 
^loore

(1966) or Kohrs et al. (1978), The t'10w meat in rhis srudy did not

contain good sources of calcium (Tabìe l2) .

Stat¡stical analyses of group mean nutr¡ent intake data support the

hypothesis 'rthe l'10W meal wiìl increase daily nutrient intake among fl01^/

recipients" for only vitamin A at Stage ll, and for no nutrients at

stage IIL

The patterns over time, of mean energy, prote¡n and vitamin A intakes

for the treatment and control groups are depicted in Figures 2, 3, and

\, respectivêly, The control group pattern of intake for these

nutrients, aìways decreased at week 2 (stage ll) and increased at week 4

(stage I I l) but not to the level of week I (stage l) . lt is not

possible to explain why these changes occurred. Explanations can

include changes in the ínterest of the subject to participate in the

study, changes in compì iance and due to an increase in sociai interac-

tion.
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The treatment group nutrient intakes appeared to show the effects of

the delivery of l40W at stage Il. The mean nutrient intakes for energy,

protein and vítamin A aì I ¡ncreased at week 2 (stage ll) and decreased

at week 4 (stage lll) to a level less than week I (stage l) for both

energy and protein. At week 2 (stage ll), the effect of the del ivery of

t10W is signif¡cantly (p=.009) seen for onìy vitamin A. At week 4 (stage

lll), the treatment group may be relying more on I'loW as a major source

of daily nutr ients,

The patterns of mean iron, vitamin C, thiamin, riboflavin and niacin,

for the control group, were all s¡milar with a decrease over time (Table

6). The mean intakes of calcium, energy, protein and vitamin A

decreased from week I (stage l) to week 2 (stage ll) but increased at

week 4 (stage lll). Possible reasons for the observed pattern of ¡ntake

have been presented.

ln the treatment group, the patterns of mean iron, ribofìavìn and

niacin intakes were similar to those of mean energy, and protein. The

patterns of mean caìcium, vitamin C and thiamin intakes indicated a

decrease over time. Reasons for the observed pattern have been previ-

ousìy postu lated.

The data were anaìyzed using

subj ect- to-subj ect variabil ity,

composition of the treatment and

mation on the mean dÌfference in

(Tab ìe 7) . S ign if i cant I y less

than ¡n stage I by the control

the pa ired-d ifference test to eliminate

potentiäl bias due. to the male: femaìe

control group and to yieìd more infor-

nutrient intake for the varÌous stages

(p=.02) caìcÌum was consumed in stage ll
group and yet there uJas no difference
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betureen stages I and ll, No significant difference was found for the

stage l-ll compar ison of vitamin A intake, for the treatment group.

About half of the group consumed liver in stage I and then again in

stage ll. Differences ìn v¡tamin A intake would therefore have been

small and no significant differences would occur, after the start of ll0t,/

service. The increase in mean vitamin A Ìntake in Stage ll in the

treatment group, is not supported by this analysis that controìs for

d ifferences between ind iv idua ls.

TABLE 7

Signif¡cance of indivldually paired differences between stages in
nutr ient intakes,

Nutr ient Group

Stage Stage Stage
land ll lland lll land lll

Compar ison Compar ison Compar ison

=-i--_-:-=-i-:-ì-------:--:-:_5ignif¡cance Significance S¡gnÌficance(r-|) (it-il t) (t-il t)

Energy, Kca ì

Prote i n, g

lron, mg

Vitamin A, RE

Ca ì c ium, mg

Vitam¡n C, mg

Th iam in, mg

R ibof lav i n, mg

Niacin, mg

Treatment
Controì
Treatment
Controì
Treatment
Control
Treatment
Control
Treatment
Control
Treatment
Control
Treatment
Control
Treâtment
Control
Treatment
Control

p= .90
P=' I ì
p=.59
P=' 15

p=.19
p=.06
p='4À
p=.1I
p=.02r'r
p=.52
p=..l0
p=. 34
p=.24
p='24
p=.28
p=.08
p=.42

p=. /b
p=.'l0
P=.97
p='07
p='8ì
P=' l9
p=.19
P=.06
p='81
p=.25
p=.41
p='06
P=.52
p=.ll
p=.69
p='06
P=.72

p=.12
P= .22
p= .33
p=' l9
p=. 20
p= .07
p=.7ì
p=.66
p= .004'i
P= .07
p=. 34
P= .07
p=.0lrt
p= .06
P=.34
p= ,0 1 t'(

p=.62
p=. 28

It Signif icant d¡fference
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Stage I and lll compar isons of påired differences in nutrient intakes

indicate significantly less (p=.9¡4¡ calcium was consumed in stage lll
than in stage l, by the treatment group, ln stage l, there was no

nutritional intervention but in stage ll I home-del ivered meaìs were

ongoing. 1.10l.l contr ìbured a mean of 31 .32 dai ìy calcium (Table ì2) and a

mean of \6,12 of the daiìy energy (Table t2) for the treatment group.

The significantly lower calcium intake in stage lll may be due, there-

fore to a lower caìcium content of the home-deì ivered meaìs, compared to

the regu lar d iet.

Significantly (p=,9¡) less thiam¡n was reported to be consumed in

stage lll than in stage I, by the treatrnent group. ln stage ¡ll, a mean

of \\.9"A of the daily thiamin intake was suppl ied by l40l.l (Table l2).
Food choices in stage l, before nutritional intervention, wouìd appear

to have been rich in thiamin, As well, other foods consumed while

rece i v i ng l,10l,J may not be good sources of th i am i n .

Significantly (p=.91) more riboflavin was reported to be consumed in

stage I than in stage lll, by the control group. This may be due to the

variety of personal food choices made and different food choices of less

riboflavin containing foods may have been made in stage lll.

No s ign if icant d ifferences in nutr ient intakes were found between

stages ll and lll for either the treatment or control groups using the

paired difference analysis (Table 7). This would imply the leveì of

nutrient intake is maintained for the time-span examined, Comparisons

of the paired difference analysis results can not be made with the

ì ¡terature because they were not reported in the I ¡terature reviewed.
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The paired difference analysÌs of the data does not support the

hypothesis rrthe l'10W meal wil I increase daily nutrìent intake among Hol,l

recipientsrr. The treatment group was shown to be eating significantly

less calcium (p=.00!) and thiamin (p=.Ol) after more than 2 weeks of

rece iv i ng 140W.

6.3. I Nutr ient I ntake Dens i t ies

The mean nutrÌent intake densities were determined and compared for

treatment and control groups at the three stages (Table 8) . Nutrient

density data give an ¡ndication of diet quality. The nutrient intake is

expressed per a common base of '1000 Kcal of energy and thus compar ¡sons

for nutrÌent concentrations of d¡etary intake may be made. lf a

nutr ient concentrat ion is ì ow but energy intake h igh, da i I y nutr ìent

intake may stÌll meet the RNl, Conversely, if a nutrient concentration

is high but energy intake low, daily nutrient intake might not meet the

RNl. Assuming people eat a diet with the same energy content, nutrient

dens i t ies g ive i nformat ion whether 1,10W contr ibutes more to nutr ìent

intake than an equivalent amount from a regular diet.

I'lean nutr¡ent intake dênsit¡es indicated the control group in stage I

had higher iron (p=.95¡ , calcium (p=.001) and riboflavin (p=.001) densì-

ties (Table 8) than the treatment group. The mean niac¡n dens¡ty for

the treatment group t¡,/a s higher (p=.92) than for the control group. The

compar i son of group mean nutr ient i ntakes, supported the h igher ca lc ium

(p=.01) and ribofìavin (p=.0!) consumption by thè control group.
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At stage ll, mean vitamÌn A (p=.00ì), rÌbofìavin (p=.e!) and niâcin

(p=,OOl) densities were higher for the treatment group than for the

control group. Group mean vitamin A intakes were also higher (p=.009)

for the treatment group. The liver served by ¡iO\,J increased these

nutrient values, jn the control group, the mean densities of calcium

(p=.00ì) and th¡amin (p=.OOl) were found to be higher than the treatmenr

group. This is supported by the higher group mean caìcium (p=.05)

intake for the control group, at stage ll, Food choices made by the

controi group and the poor contribution of tto!,¡ meals to daily calcium

intake (see Table ì2), ¡n the treatment group, may have contr ibuted to

these resu I ts.

In stage lll, with ¡101,J stilì ongoing, the mean niacin density for the

tretment group continued to be higher (p=.01) than the control group.

The higher mean vitamin A and riboflavin densities in Stage ll were not

mainta¡ned; however, as pointed out, the higher densities were a result

of the I iver meal. l,lean calcium density for the control group continued

to be h¡gher (p=.OOl) than the treatment group and nean thiamÌn (p=.91¡

and riboflavin (p=,OOl) densities were higher too, Group mean calcíum

intake data also indÌcated higher calcium (p=,0ì) intakes for the

control group. Food choices made by the control group wouìd appear to

be consistentìy higher in calcium and less often higher in thiamin and

r ibof ì av in contents.

The comparison of stage I and ll mean nutr¡ent densities in the

treatment group indicated higher iron (p=.91¡, vitamin A (p=.001), ribo-

fìavin (p=.991) and niacin (p=,001) densities in stage ll than stage l.
Simiìarly, higher vitam¡n A (p=.02) and riboftavin (p=.05) group mean
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intakes were reported at stage ll than stage l, for the treatment group.

The l40l,l would appear to be positively affecting nutrìent intake. The

lower calcium (p=.001) and thiamin (p=,001) densities may be because of

the ¡10l{ nutrient compos¡tion, Control group figures ¡ndicated ìower

vitamin A (p=.001) and vitamin C (p=,05) but higher n¡acin (p=.05)

densit¡es in stage ll. The comparison of treatment and controì group

densìties in stage ll indicated significanrty higher niacin (p=.OOl)

densities for the treatment group. l,tol,J would appear to be increasing

n i ac i n dens i ty for the treatment group.

¡lean nutrient densities were higher at stage ll than lll for the

treatment group iron (p=.9¡¡, vitamin A (p=.OOl), thiamin (p=.02) , ribo-

flavin (p=,991) and niacìn (p=.Ol) densities. The same pattern for

nutrient intake was previousìy observed. The initial positive response

to 1,10l,/ was not ma ¡ nta ined and may be due to l'lot,J nutr ient compos i t ion,

and non-110!/ food nutr¡ent composition beÌng high. ln the control group,

vitamin C (p=.00.|) and thiamin (p=.OOl) densities decreased from stage

I I to | | I . A similar pattern h,as observed for control group mean

nutr ¡ ent intakes,

The mean protein (p=,05) and niacin (p=,99ì) densities, for the

treatment group were higher at stage l¡l than l. once again, l40VJ may be

affecting the outcome. However, mean calcium (p=.OOl), vitamin C

(p=.00.|) and thiamin (p=.OOl) densit¡es were lower at stage l . A

similar downward pattern was observed for group mean nutrient intakes.

A compar ison of stage I and lll nutriènt intakes, using the paired

difference analysis, indicated less caìcium (p=.004) and thiamin (p=.el)

were consumed at stage lll by the treatment group.



ln the controì group, mean caìcìum

thiamin (p=,91) densitìes were lower

pattern is supported by the downward

mean nutr ient ìntakes.

82

(p='02) ' vitamin C (p=.00,I) and

at stage lll than stage I. The

trend observed in control group

l'lean nutr Ìent dens i t ies, as an i nd icat ion of d iet gua l i ty, are not

commonly reported in the I iterature and compar isons can not be made,

The patterns of mean nutrient densìties, over time, were similar to
those of group mean nutrient intakes. The hypothesis ,,the flOW meal w¡ll

increase the nutr ient dens ¡ ty of d iets eaten by ¡lol,l rec i p ientsr', was

accepted for vitamin A, riboflavin and nìacin at stage lj and for niacin

at stage lll. The hypothesis was rejected for other nutrìent densities

at stages ll and lll.

6.3,2 Nutrient Densities for tlOW- and Home-Supplied Foods

The mean nutr ient dens it ies for l10W- and home-suppl ied foods were

exam¡ned in the treatment group to determine ¡f there was a difference

in dietary quality (Table 9). Thê nurrient densities of f10vl-suppl¡ed

foods were h igher than those of home-suppì ied foods for prote i n

(p=.001), ìron (p=.99¡¡, v¡tamÌn A (p=,OOl), vitamin C (p=,Ot), ribo-

flavin (p=.99'|) and niacin (p=,OOl), at stage lt (Table 9) . The higher

mean vitamin A (p=,001), ribofìavin (p=.05) and niacin (p=,OOl) densi-

tìes for the treatment group than for the control group (Table 8) in

stage I I , are a ref lect ion of the h igher nutr ient dens i ty of

t'lOl,l-supplìed foods. Calcium density of l40W-suppl ied foods was less

(p=.OOl) than home-suppl ied foods and is refìected ¡n the lower mean

calcium density (p=,001) of the treatment group than the control group

(Table 8) in stage ll.
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ln stage lll, the mean protein (p=.001), iron (p=.OOl), vitamin A

(p=,001) and niacin (p=.00'|) densitÌes of t4OW-suppì ied foods continued

to be higher than those of home-suppl ied foods (Table 9) . This is

reflected in the higher mean niacin (p=.91¡ density for the treatment

group (Tabìe 8) than for the control group in Stage lll. Calcium

dens¡ty of t'loW suppl ied foods continued to be less (p=.OOl) than home-

supplied foods, as well as thiamin (p=.01) density (Table 9) . Lower

mean calcÌum (p=.001) and thiamin (p=.Ol) densities were observed for

the treatment group (Table 8) than for the control group in stage lll.

The quality of the treatment group diet is seen to be better at stage

ll than at ll¡, which implies there is variability in the nutrient

densities of t10W- and home-supplied meals,
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6.3.3 D ietary Supplement Usage

VÌtamin and mineraì suppìements were used by one controì group woman

and four treatment group women. The one control group woman used a 5OO

mg vìtamin C suppìement, a cod liver oil capsule and a mixed vitamin

suppìement on one day in stage l. Iwo treatment group women indicated

the usage of a m¡xed vitamin and mineral supplement on every day of the

food records. The third treatment group woman took a !00 mg vitamin C

supplement every second day and the fourth treatment group woman took I

tabìespoon of a vitamin and mineraì tonic twice a day. The nutrient

contr¡bution of dietary suppìements was not added to the subject,s

calculated nutrient intakes because the minority of the sample were

dìetary supplement users, and they had adequate nutrient intakes for

those supplied by the d¡etary supplements.

The treatment group dietary supplement Llsers were frequent users and

represented 20U (4) of the totai sample. Thìs is ìess than reported by

Reid and t4iles (ì977) , where 24U of the sample took dietary supplements,

and Guthrie et al , ('1972), where 40? of the sample rook dietary suppìe-

ments. The present study dietary supplement users had adequate nutrient

intakes for the nutrients supplied by the dietary supplements. ln the

Reid and ¡li ìes (1977) study, dietary supplements were nor needed by 2f?

of the users, as opposed to 72 in the Guthrie et ã1. (ì972) study,

6.3.1+ Compar ison Between l'1ol,l- Con s umed and l'10W-Served Nutrient lntakes

The mean difference and range were determine the thed between subject

reported l10lV-served nutr iènt intakes and actuaì suppì ied nutr ¡ênt
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intakes to determine quant ity of t40l,l eaten and the accuracy of

record¡ng. Actual supplièd nutrient intakes were caìcuìâted from

hospital menus and the standard portion sizes of food suppl ied, The

values are listed per nutrient per stage in Tabìe lO. positÌve values

are ind¡cative of a larger reported than suppl ied nutrient intake and

negative vaìues the reverse. The significance of differences k,as not

determ¡ned. ¡lean positive values were found for alì of the nutrients

except energy and vitamin C in stage ll and energy and thiamin in stage

lll, The range of values is very broad but the trend is ind¡cated by

the positÌve or negative mean difference,

TAB L E 'IO

¡lean difference between l'lovJ-consumed and l.l0l,/-served nutrient intakes,
n=10.

Nutr ient Stage ll Stage lll
14ean Range Range

Energy, Kcal
Prote in, g
lron, mg
Vitamin A, RE

Ca ìc ium, mg
Vitamin C, mg
Thiamin, mg
Ribobìavin, mg
Niacin, NE

-40,0r -291 .5 to 258.0
5,0 -4.0 to 21 .3
0.8 -i.2 to 2,3

1010.0 -424.8 to 4659. I

24.0 -r05.8 to 337,8
-12.3 -218.1 to 49.4

0,05 -0,1 to 0,2\
0.3 -0.1 to 1.0ì
3,9 -0.2 to 12.8

-ì08,0 -2\J.6 to I12.4
2.\ -7.4 to ì 0.4
0.3 -1.5 to 1.8

321 .0 -552.1 to 1802.0
17 ,0 -95.2 to I21.0
5,\ -ì8.6 to 23,7

-0.9I -0,13 to 0.08
0 .05 -o.25 to 0.3ì
3.2 -2.8 to 6,I

l Posìtive differences are indicative of a larger consumed
than served nutrient întake and negative values the reverse.
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The mean difference may be positive due to: errors in recording the

amount of food and beverage consumed; home suppl Ìed food may be recorded

as l'l0l,l-consumedsuppì¡ed; ìeftover food from i'10W-servedthe day before may

be recorded and thus inflate the contrìbution from HoW; and lastìy,

variation in the amount of food suppìied by the various hospÌtals.

The mean d if f erence between l'101.1-con sumed and itlOW-served nutr ient

intakes may be negat¡ve due to: recipients not eating alì of the meal

sent; errors in recording the amount of food and beverage consumed;

omiss¡ons in recording food consumed from l'ioW; and lastly, variatÌon in

the amount of food suppìied by the various hospitals.

The general trend to positive mean differences seems to indicate the

treatment group totally consumed the l'10W meal and apparentìy over-

recorded the amount of l,loW suppì ied foods. The lack of s ¡gn i f icant

increases in nutrìent intake fol lowing the introduction of l4ol,l, couìd

not therefore, be due to under-recording the amounts of l4OW supplied

foods.

The mean, standard dev¡at¡on and range of nutrient contents of meals

served by l,loW were calculated at stages ll and lll (Table Il) to deter-

mine whehter the individuals in the treatment group rece¡ved comparabìe

amounts of nutr ients. The nutr ient contr ibut ion of l,10ll mea ì s served to

each individual were used in the calculations. The standard deviat¡on

of nutrient contribution by l10W meaìs (Table il) was compared to the

standard deviatÌon of nutrient consumption by the treatment group in the

study (Table 6) at stages l| and lll, ln Tabte ll, it ¡s seen that the

standãrd deviation of vitamin A in meals serveA (3464.0) at stage ll and
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lll (265\,Ð is higher than rhe standard deviation of vitamin A consumed

in stages ll (3394,5) and ttt (2575,6 in Tabte 6, which suggests that

the contribution of the 1,10l,,l meaì may influence the observed vitamin A

intake of the treatment group.
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6,3,5 fl01,/ contrÌbution to Daily tntake

Hospital menu analysis indicated variatìon only in calcium contribu-

tion for food record days (Tabìe 5) ¡n a three week menu cycle. The

mean percent contrÌbution of subject reported l1ol,l to daiìy nutrient

intake for stages ll and lll, ¡s ìisted ¡n Tabìe 'l2. The level of

significance for compar isons, was not determined. The contribution at

both stages was similar with all nutrients, except calcium, represent¡ng

at ìeast a stage ll-lll mean of \Z.JZ of daily intake. This is to be

expected because soup, a roll, hot entree and dessert are suppìied at

noon. The da i I y ca ì c ium contr ibut ion of l'10W was a mean of Z6,62 at

stage ll and a mean of 31.3U at stage lll, The low calcium density of

l'10W meals was shown in Table !. The range of nutrient contribut¡on of

¡10l./ to daily nutrient intake ìs reflective of degree of consumption of

the meal and,/or extent of meal substitution $/ith 
^10W. 

Protein, energy,

iron, calcium, thiamin and niacin had the smallest ranges in nutrient

contribution of 1401,/ to da¡ly intake, The smalì range and high mean

contribution for all of the ìisted nutrients except calcium, would indi-

cate a high degree of consumptÌon and meaì substitution with /i10\{ as a

source of nutrients. Support is ìent by the generaì trend of positive

mean d ifferences between t10W-served and llol./-consumed nutr ient intakes

(Tab I e l0) .

The extent of l10W consumpt ion at ì unch is ind icated in Tab le 13.

Similar values are found in stages I I and I I I for the mean percent

contribut¡on of l'10W to lunch intake. Significance of differences was

not determined. The mean contribution of l'l0ll at lunchtime v¿as 73.72 for

aì ì the nutrients investigated. This high value is expected because the

meal is delivered at noon. The range of contrÌbution is skewed to the
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TABLE I2

Percent nutrient contr¡bution of ¡1eals on l./heels to daily intake,

Nutr ient Stage llean l'1i n imum l,laximum

Energy, Kca l

Prote ì n, g

lron, mg

Vitamìn A, RE

Ca ì c ium, mg

V¡tamin C, mg

Th iam in, mg

Ribofìavin, mg

Niacin, NE

I

tl
I

|l
I

I

tl
I

II
I

ll
I

I

I
I

lt

59 .8
59.9
69.8
16. t

71 .6
65.2
98 .4
97 .6
45.5
50.2
95.2
97 .8
b4 .5
5\.9
76.5
78.6
79.0
16. t

\3 .3
\6 .5
57 .9
59.9
48.4
50 .0
59.7
63.5
zb.b
31.3
56 .3
5\ .5
4r.¿
44 .9
53.5
\2.9
59.6
6r.4

19.8
34.3
35.0
\7 .z
26 .1

33 .5
1.2

ì2.8
r0.4
t3.6
12,6
ì0.0
20.8
24.l
ol

20 ,8
2ñ t
\5 .3

right, towards the maximum value, indicative of high l10W consumption and

source of nutrients. The nutr¡ent density of ¡lol.l meals would thus be

ref I ected by the quant i ty of nutr ients consumed. A genera ì ly h igher

stage ll nutrient density of llol,J meals was observed (Tabìe 9) and the

nutrient intake pattern indicated a higher nutrient consumption in stage

.

The mean percent contr ibut ion of 
^lo\,J 

to d inner intake is I î sted in

Table ìJ, 0f the l0 peopìe receiving ltloll, two never saved any of their

meal for dinner and two did so occasionally, The contribution of llot^.l to

dinner is bimodal with one mode at the maximum contribution and the

second at the minimum contribution. The mean contribution per nutrient
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TABLE I3

l'lean percent nutrìent contribution of l,leals on l,/heels to ìunch and
d i nner .

Nutr ient S tage Lunch D inner

llea n l.l i n imum l,laximum ¡lean 14 i n imum l'lax i mum

Energy, Kca ì

Protein, g

lron, mg

Vitamin A, RE

Caìcium, mg

Vìtamin C, mg

Th ian in, mg

R ibof lav i n, mg

Niacin, NE

79.9 I8.8
93.3 83.3
86.8 r5.4
96. I 8\.7
83.3 to.o
94.9 88.o
8r.2 r3.9
96. t 8t.5
13.7 35.\80.5 52.1
89. r 8.0
90.9 32.583.6 8.3
9\.4 75.1
79.1 29.9
85.3 64.8
88.8 t2.8
97.5 90.6

tl
llt
lt
l

tl
lll
l

It

t

I

It
lI

It

100
100
t00
ì00
t00
100
t00
t00
r00
100
t 00
100
t00
r00
100
r00
t00
100

37 .8
54 ,11

\5 .3
4ì.0
43' I

Jb.J
43. I

35.0
28.9
28.9
34 .0
26.8
40 .5
35.6
45,b
30.4
46.8
40.6

9\ .2
93 .5
98 .0
98.3
96 .3
95.1
99.9
97 .3
93.6
92,o
99.3
99.6
97 .6
ô'7 l

96.1
93.7
99.1
oo o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

is ìow, from 26,8'¿ for vitamin C to 46.83 for nÌacin, because of the two

modaì extremes. The vaìue of the maximum mode - in the 9OZ range, indi-
cates extensÌve saving of the noon l10W meal for dinner. The l,lol,J agency

is aware that many meal recipients save theír meaì for dinner. However,

the nutrient intake of l'10W recipients may be compromised, because the

ll0l,l mea I i s not des igned to meet the nutr íent needs of the rec ip ients

for two mea I s.
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6,3.6 Daily Nutrîent Distribution - Treatment GrouÞ

The nutrient intake consumed at ìunch in stages ll and lll by the

treatment group is found in Table 14. l40W- and home-suppl¡ed nutrient

sources were comb¡ned for a group mean percent nutr¡ent ¡ntake. Stages

ll and lll mean percent nutr¡ent contr¡butions are sÌmiiar except for

vitamins A and C. Levels of significance were not determined. The

nutrient content of home- and l4ow-suppl ìed meals and the extent of ¡10!l

mea I consumpt ion wou ld affect the nutr i ent contr ¡but ions, About one-

third of all nutrients, except for stage ll vitamin A and calcium, were

consumed at I unch, Th i s is ìn contrast to the less than one-th i rd

nutrient consumption at lunch, by the control group (Tabìe l5) . As

previously pointed out, l'10ì.1 contributed at ìeast a mean of 73.7?i of the

nutrients at ìunch (Table l3). lt $rouìd thus appear that the nutrient

contribution of 1,10W to lunch is increasing the mean nutrient consumption

at I unch.

ln compar ison to the l'loore (1966) study, a lower mean percent

nutr ient contr ibut ion i s found at lunch. The noon mea I in the ¡loore

(f966) study was reported to contribute a mèan percent of !l? energy,

!!? protein, 68? iron, 722 vitamÌn A, 35? calcium, 9OU viram¡n C, 5BZ

thiamin, 46? riboflavin and 76? niacin to daily nutrient intake. The

l'loore (1966) sample was, however, homebound b¿hich may indicate a greater

reliance upon home-delivered meaìs. A comparison of health status of

the present sample with the I'loore (ì966) sampte is not possibìe, The

l,lol,/ suppl ied in the lloore ('l966) study were reported to be higher in aìl

nutrients, except niacin than the present study t4OW. This may account

for the higher nutrient contr¡bution of llol.l at lunch (t4oore, ì966),
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TABLE ] 4

Percent nutrient intake consumed at lunch and d¡nnerr - Treatment group.

Nutr ient Stage Lunch D inner

l'1i n imum llax imum l'linimum 
^laximum

tnergy, Kca i

Prote in, g

lron, mg

Vitam ¡n A, RE

Ca I c ium, mg

Vitamin C, mg

ThÌamin, mg

Riboflavin, mg

Niacin, NE

t

lt
l|t
|ll

r

I
t

I

lt

22.6
2\.\
16 .3
15.5
16,2
20 .3

1.2
ì4.9
9.2
6.0
2.6
2.5

ì9. t
20.6
5.7

t3.8
12 .3
r3.5

51 .2
5t .6
69.5
b¡.ð
50.7
59.8
95 .5
98 .5
t16.6
59 'o
73.0
89.5
b/.ö
56.8
55 .\
84 .0
'7ñ O

68. r

I

I

I

31 .7
38 .8
42.8
47. l
3\.9
\2 ,2
.O .

5\ .3
25 .5
32.7
3t+.5
\7 .o
39 .0
38.8
32.0
\1 ,2
\0.5
\8.7

33.o 23.o
29 .3 23 .8
34.3 16.3
32.1 15.5
35.r 16.8
25.3 ì8.7
58.\ 2.6
2\.7 l.o
31 .8 13.9
31.9 17.l
\6.7 2.1
28.0 9, ì

26.8 l8.o
28. r t 8.6
44.8 7.\23.9 I0.8
39.\ ì3.8
29.0 t5,7

\6.9
39.7
50,9
61,8
55.0
35.8
96.7
49 .4
5ó,I
57.3
89.o
95.8
4J. I

44 .9
76.9
l+6 .2
59.6
61 .2

¡ l'101{- and home-supplied nutr,i ent sources.

The treatment group mean percent nutrient intake at dinner is found

in Table .l4. Stage ll and lll mean percent nutrient contributions are

simílar except for vitamin A, vitamin C and ribofìavin. Sì ¡ghtly less

than one-third of all nutrients, except for riboflavin, were consumed at

dinner. As previousìy discussed, the percent contribution of ¡10W to

dinner intake was bimodal with modes at the minimum and maximum contri-

butions. Therefore, some subjects were supplying their own dinner and

others were substituting their meal with l'10! saved from lunch, This may

have decreased the mean percent nutr ient contr ibut ions ai d i nner to
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sì ightly ìess than for the control group (faOte t5¡, Stat¡stical

significance was not determined. lt is also possibie that because of

the h igher nutr ient contr ibut ion at lunch, less food $,/as consumed at

d i nner .

6,3.7 Daiìy Nutrient Ðistr¡bution - Controì Group

The control group mean percent nutrient intake consumed at lunch, ¡n

stages ll and lll, is found ìn Tabìe i!. Stage ll and lll mean percent

nutrient contributions are similar though s¡gnificance was not deter-

mined. Less than one-third of the dâily nutrÌent intakes were consumèd

at lunch, The mean lunch contribution of vitamin C intake was the

lowest of alì of the nutrients, with 14.0U at stage I I and j2.8.¿ at

stage lll. The range for vitamin C ¡s, however, very large from 0.4? to

65.52, in stage ll and ìess ìarge at stage lll with contributions

ranging from 1.jZ to 2\,1'<. Choice of foods, with varying nutrient

contents, may have affected the nutr ient contr ibut ion,

The control group mean percent nutrient intake at dinner, in stages

ll and ¡ll, is found in Tabìe l!. Stage ll and lll mean percent

nutrient contributions are simiìar (signifìcance not determined), except

for vitamÌn C. ln stage ll, the mean vitamin C contribution was ZJ.2%

with a range from 8.!? to \1,22, white in stage lll, the mean was \2,02

with a range from 6.32 to 80.8U. The cho¡ce of foods, containing

varying amounts of vitamìn C, couìd have resulted in the differences

noted,
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TABLE I5

Percent nutrient intake consumed at lunch and dinner - Control group,

Nutr ient S tage Lunch D inner

14inìmum l'laximum ¡lean i\inimum llaximum

Energy, Kca l

Prote in, g

lron, mg

Vitamin A, RE

Ca ì c ium, mg

Vitamin C, mg

Th iam in, mg

Riboflavin, mg

Niacin. NE

)1 ) ,1 l

25.9 16.7
27.2 ì8.9
29,\ ì2.t
22.7 15.9
22.2 7.328.5 to.8
28. r 4.0
28. r 15.5
29.3 t 6. l
r4.0 0,4
ì2,8 t.5
t8.7 to.7
I8.3 9.719.6 ro,4
21 .6 9.826.1 11 .2
26.5 7.5

33.3 15.3 5\.3
38.6 23.9 53.9
41 .9 21 .7 56.944.4 3o.2 69.2
32.0 ì!.8 53.7
35.3 18.4 6l.t*
\3.5 22.5 71.tl48.8 ìr.7 94.820,9 t2,\ 3g,225.3 15.5 50.323.2 8.5 \5.2
\2.o 6.3 80.8
24.2 16.2 33.5
34.8 15.9 61. ì
28.r 9.3 5\.\
3\.3 t2.I 68.7
39.8 22.U 53.2\2.7 23.5 76.0

j

ll
I

II
I

lt
I

tl
I

I

I

tl
I

lt
I

tl

36.8
35 .3
41.5
\7 .7
3t .2
35.7
40 .6
7\.1
39 .8
\5.9
65 .5
2\.7
39.6
3\.5
Jb. I

37.4
\1 .2

A larger mean percent of nutrients were consumed at dinner than at

I unch. About one-th i rd of a I I nutr ients, except for ca lc ium at stages

ll and lll, vitamin C, thiamin and riboflavin at stage ll, were consumed

at dinner. From these data, it wouìd appear that breakfast and snacks

contr ibuted more than one-third of alì nutr¡ents, for the control group

elderìy,

The percentage of totaì daily nutrient intakes consumed in meals and

snacks, wâs reported by Reid and tliles (ì977), The 50 seniors consumed

less than one-third of their daily nutrients at each of breakfast and

lunch, more than one-third at dinner and about lO? at snacks. ln the
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present study, control group breakfast and snacks contr ibuted more than

one-third of daily nutrient intake (ta¡ie l5) , as in the Reid and t4iles

(1977) study. The ì unch and d inner contr ibut ions to da ì I y nutr ient

intakes, of the present study control group, and Reid ahd ¡4¡les (ì977)

were also similar. Reid and lliles (1977) reported nutrient contrÌbu-

tions at lunch and dinner, respectiveìy, to be: 28? and 362 energyi Z9Z

and \lU protein; 289¿ and 4OZ iron; 352 and 44? vitamin A; 26'a and 26!ó

caìcium; 222 and 42? vitamin C; 26'¿ and 332 rh¡amin; 2j?ó and Jì% ribo-

fìavin; and 26lt and \J'4 niac¡n, ln the present study, controì group

mean iron, vitamÌn A at lunch, calcium at dinner, vitamin C, thiamin,

and r ibof I av ìn at I unch, percênt contr ibut ions were less than those

reported by ReÌd and ¡liies (1977) .

COI4PARISON OF NUTRIENT INTAKES WITH THE RECO¡1¡lENDED NUTRIENT
I NTAKES FOR CANAD IANS

ln Table 16, individual nutrient intakes per stage are compared to

the Recommended Nutr ient I ntakes for Canad ians (Canada, 1982b) .

Nutr¡ent intakes per stage were determined by averaging the indivìdual

two-day food record at each stage. The recommended level for energy and

protein was based on actuaì weight and activity to reflect present

status. Thiamin, riboflavin and niacin recommended ¡ntakes were

adj usted for energy intake.

ln the treatment group, the number of subjects consuming .l00? or more

of the RNl, increased from stage I to Il and lll for proteín and vitamin

A. This may be due to l,lol.l, better recording of food eaten, or an exper-

imental effect. The number of subjects consuming l00Z or more of the

6.h
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RNl, remained the same through al I of the stages for iron, riboflavin

and niacin. The number of subjects consuming l0O? or more of the RNI

decreased from stage I to ll and lll for energy, calcium and vitamin C,

There was a decrease in the number of subjects consuming ì00? or more of

the RNI for thiamÌn in stages I to ll which increased in stage lll. As

well, there was a decrease in the number of subjects consuming ì00? or

more of the RNl, betkeen stages ll and lll for energy, vitamin A and

vitamin C, Despite the decrease between stages ll and lll ¡n the number

of subjects consuming ì00? or more of the RNI for vitamin A, the number

remained higher than in stage l. The decrease in the number of subjects

consuming l00Z or more of the RNI for energy at stage lll is almost

one-half of the number at stage l. This may be due to us¡ng the llo\,/

meal for th,o meals rather than one. Tabìe lJ indicates there was a l,lO\,J

contribution to dìnner in the 902 range, by one mode of the distribu-

tion. There is a large drop-out rate of 49,88, from I'lOl,l after two weeks

of the program and this may be an early indication of disillusionment

(Anon, 1982a) .

0f concern are the number of subjects consuming 66? or less of the

RNI for the I isted nutrients. one person consumed 662- 3\"4 of the RNI

for vitamin A at stages I and ll and two persons did at stage lll.
Calcium intake was the most ',at riskrr, with the largest number of

persons consuming ìess than 67'¿ ot the RNl. The number of persons

consuming 66? or less of the RNI for caìcium rose from 3 in stage I to 4

Ìn stage ll to 8 in stage lll. As previousìy seen, flor¡J contain a mean

of less than one-quarter of the daìly recommendatÌon for calcium but

contr ibute a stage ll and lll average ôf 29,02 to the mean daiìy calcium
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intake (Tabìe l2) . Qne person consumed 662-31+Z and one person at most

33"a of the RNI for vitamin C at stage l. At stage l¡, t$ro persons

consumed 662-3\Z of the RNI for vitam¡n C, while at stage t allof the

subjects consumed at ieast 6J?4 of the RNI for vitamin C. Variability in

ingestion of vitam¡n C-containing foods ¡s suggested by these data and

supported by the mean and range of vitamin C contribution of OW to

lunch and dinner, at stages ll and lll (Table ì3).

The hypothes¡s rrthe ¡10W meaì wiìI decrease the number of 0l,l recipi-

ents consuming less than the RNI for daily nutrient intakes', could not

be statistical ly tested because of the smal I number of subjects and

sma I I changes.

ln the lloore (1966) stu¿y, the percentage of lt10W recipients consuming

I ess than the recommended nutr ient intakes decreased for energy,

protein, iron, vitamin A and vitamin C after meal del ivery, protein and

vitamin A status improved in the present study after meal del ivery aìso.

Energy and vitamin C status decreased though, and there was no change in

i ron status. Both stud ies Ìnd icate an i ncrease i n the number of ind i-
viduals consuming less than the RNI for calcium. This is possibly due

to rel¡ance upon I',l01,/ for the major¡ty of daily food and littìe calcium

is suppl ied by the l'10\,/ meals.

At ieast 702 of the RDA was reported to be met by !l? of the sampìe

participating in a Congregate lleaìs Program, for energy, protêin,

calcìum, iron, vitamin A, vitam¡n C, thiamin, rÌboflavin and niacin

(Grandjean er al., ì981). ln the present srudy, at least 67? of the RNI

was met by 100? of the treatment group for energy, IOOZ for protê¡n, 60Z



Subject Identìfication Number:

Subject Diet Information from Hospital

Hospital supplying neals: St. Boniface

Heal th Sciences Centre

l4eal Del ivery Route Number:

Special Diet: YES _ Type:

Modifications:

Hospital Menus for Subjectl (attach photocopies)

Stage
Number

Interview
Number

Di et*
Regul ar Mod i fi ed Di abeti c Red uc i ng Lor.J

Sodi um
0ther -
Spec i fy

'|

'I

I

2

2

2

3

3

3

I (NA)

¿

3

] (NA)

2

J

r (NA)

2

J

*Expand upon Dìet type except for a Regular Diet.
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ANTHROPOI'IETR lC ¡IEASUREI,IENTS 0F THE SAHPLE, N=20.

Subj ec t Groupr Sex
Number l,le ight (Kg)

Stage I Stage ll Stage lll

He ight
(cm)

Tr iceps
Skinfold

Th ickness
(mm)

22
t5
t6
t0
15

5.5
23
r4

E

7.5
7

ì0
)E

r4
9

t0
9.5

7r.8 71.182.7 8r.8
67.7 67.7
59.\ 59.\38.6 38.6
50.0 50. o
56.1 55.955.o 5\.5
7\.1 75.o54.5 5\.533.0 33.0
57 .o 56.872,o 72.o
5t.5 52.o8o.o 8r,8
52.3 52.3
53.2 52.7
56.8 55.9
69.1 69.l
\2.7 \2.7

3cì6 c

3\c
39c40c
toL
5óL
61 c
65c
67c
7T

t3 T
ì8 T
ì9 T
2\T4r r
\27
h3r
44r
59r

145 1o,9
r 83 83.2
\59 67.7
r 45 59.\t49 38.615ì \9.5
r49 55.9
r 50 5t+ ,5
ì 83 7\.5165 5\.5
r 44 32.5ì50 57.0
ì 68.5 7 3.5
150.7 53.o156 79.0153 5ì.4153 53.2I48 5\.5163 68.2
I49 \2.7

¡ C = Control
T = Treatment

l3l
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at stage ll and 202 at stage lll for caìcium, IOOZ for iron, 9OU at

stage ll and 808 at stage ll for vitamin A, 80? at stage ll and IOO? at

stage lll for vitamin C, ì002 for thìamin, IOOZ for riboflavin and i0O?

for niacin, The percentage of l10W recipients consuming at least 672 of

the RNI ìs less than that reporred by Granjean et al. (1981) for

calciun, vitamin A and v¡tamin C. The low calcium dens¡ty, variable

vitamin C content and food served (liver) as the vitamin A source, in

À101/ meals, may have contr ibuted to the d¡fferences bêtween the stud¡es.

ln the control group, the number of subjects consuming IOO? or more

of the RNI, did not increase from stage I to ll and lll for any of the

nutr ients whereas that of the treatment group d ¡d for prote ¡n and

vitamin A, The number of control group subjects consuming IOO? or more

of the RNI remained the same through alì of the stages for thiam¡n,

riboflavin and niacin while the amount remained constant for iron, rÌbo-

fìavin and niacin, in the treatment group. The number of control group

subjects consuming ì002 or more of the RNI decreased from stage I to l¡

and Ill for protein and calcium, but in the treatment group a decrease

for energy, calcium and vitamin C was noted. There was a decrease in

the number of subjects consuming ì00? or more of the RNI for energy and

vitamÌn A in stages I to ll wh¡ch increased in stage lll. ln the treat-

ment group, a decrease was found for thiamin. As wel l, there was a

decrease in the number of control group subjects consuming l0O? or more

of the RNl, between stages ll and lli for iron and v¡tamin C, while a

decrease in energy, vitamÌn A and vitamin C occurred in the treatment

grouP.
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As in the treatment group, therè were controì group subjects who

consumed 662 or less of the RNI for the t isted nutr¡ents. This was

found for vitamin A, calcium and vitamin C for both treatment and

control groups, as wel I as energy for the control group. Two persons

consumed 662-3142 of the RNI for energy at stage ll which improved at

stage lll for all of the subjects consuming at least 672 of the RNl. A

similar improvement occurred with v¡tamin A, where three control group

persons consumed 66fu-3\14 ot the RNI at stage ll, whiie all of the

subjects consumed at ìeast 672 of the RNI at stage lll, The nunber of

persons consuming 662-3\Z of the RNI for calcium increased from one at

stage I to three at stage ll and decreased to two at stage lll. The

number of subjects consuming at most 33? of the RNI for vitamin C

increased from one at stages I and ll, to two at stage lll. As well,

there were two subjects at stage lll consumÌng 662-342 of fhe RNI for

vitamin C.

Calcium and vitamin C intakes of the control group are the most ,'at

risk" with the largest nurnber of subjects consuming less than 672 of the

RNl. Calcium intake, however, was the most I'at risk" Ìn the treatment

group. Vitamin A and energy intakes were poor at stage ll but increased

at stage lll for the controì group. Variability in ingestion of energy

and vitamÌn A containing foods is suggested by these data and supported

by the mean and range of energy and vitam¡n A intakes at ìunch and

dinner, at stage ll and lll (Table 15) .

0ther studies of nutrient intakes of the elderìy reported that

calcium and vitamin C intakes were less than the RoA (Davidson et al,,

1962), and less than 6/8 of the RDA (Le Bovit, 1965i cuthrie er aì.,
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1972). Vitamin C intakes were found to be ìess than the CDS by Johnson

and Fenìak (Ì965) and less than 672 of the CoS by Reid and 
^lites 

(i977).

Less than 67% of the RDA was met by ca lc ium intakes i n the e lder I y

studied by Yearick et aì. (.l980) and riless-than-adequate't and 'rinade-

quaterr intakes were found ¡n the Nutr ¡t ion Canada (1973) stuOy.

ln the present study, control group vitamin A and energy intakes

increased at stage ll¡ but intakes less than 6/? of the RDA have been

reported by cuthrie et aì , (1972), Yearick et al. (1980); less than the

CDS by Johnson and Feniak (1965) ; less than 6JZ ot the CDS by Reid and

14iles (1977) ; and "ìess-than adequatel and "inadequateI by the Nutrition

Canada (l 97 3) study.

6,4.ì f10l,l Contribution to the Daily Nutrient lntake as a Percent of
the RNt (t 982)

ln Table .l7, the 
^10W 

contribution to daily nutrient intake (treatment

group mean) is ìisted as a percent of the RNI for a reference woman l!!

cm talì, at least 75 yeats of age, weighing 64 Kg and sedentary. These

characteristics met the majority of the treatment group and were taken

to be representative of the treatment group. I'IOV/ exceeded lO0B of the

RNI in vitamin A, ribofìavin and niacin contents. At least two-thirds

of the RNI was met by protein, iron, vitam¡n C and thiamin contents of

140W. ¡lore than one-third of the RNI for energy was suppl ied by fiOW.

The caìcium contribution of ll0ll was ìow with 25.9È of the RNt supplied

in stage ll and 22.62 ¡n stage lll,

However, the nutrient content of l,lol.,l meals uras caìculated by Henry

(1959) to provide at least lj"4 of the daÌly RDA for al1 nutrients except
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vitamÌn C, for a 65 year old reference man. The calculations were based

upon l40l,l menus and not, as in the present study, actual food consump-

t¡on,

It is apparent that ¡10W aìone supply a substantial amount of the RNI

(1982) for all of the I isted nutrients, except calcium, The combination

of l10H- and home-suppl ied foods should meet or exceed the RNI (1982) for

all nutrients. This is not the case if the nutrient qual ity of home-

suppì ied foods decreases, or if ¡101,t are used for several meals and thus

decrease the contribution of home-suppl ied foods to daily nutrient

i ntake.
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TABLE ] 7

Compar ìson of l10ll contribution to daily nutrient ¡ntaker and Recommended
Nutr ient I ntakes for Canad ians,

Nutr ient S tage B RNt"

Energy, Kca I

Protein, g

I ron, mg

Vitamin A, RE

Calcium, mg

Vitamin C, mg

Th iam i n, mg

R¡boflavin, mg

Niacin, NE

r

It
l

t

tl
r

ll
r

lt
t

tl
t

l

38.4
\\.6
87.8
7 3.9
7\.3
90 .0

132.5
385 .0
25.9
22.6
6\.\
97 .8
66.7
bb./

ì43.0
r43.0
139.0
175.o

r Treatment group mean, Canada, I982b
3 Reference woman ì!! cm tall, at least

75 years old, weÌghing 65 Kg and sedentary.

6.5 RESPoNSE TO r,t0\,l QUESTTONS

The contribution of t10W to daîly nutrient intake, as a percent of the

RNI (Table l7) was compared to the subjectsr responses to l,l0\,,l questions.

Ninety percent, 9 persons, felt the portion sizes were adequate (Q 20).

Thîs may be a refìection of the 4'l.5? (stage ll-lll average) of the RNI

for energy supplied by l40W daiìy (Tabìe 17), lt is pointed out that

portion sizes vary and one may request more or ìess than the standard.

Aì ì but thirty percent (3) of the subjects reported aìways saving part
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of their noon-delivered meal for dinner or a snack (Q 2ì). The bimodal

distribution for nutrient contribution of l'lo\,l to dinner has been noted.

The extent of the dìnner or snack substitution w¡th 
^101,/, 

is of

concern for nutrient intakes ¡rat riskr'. The Holl meaìs received by the

treatment group ivere for one mea I . Ca lc ium contr ibut ion of the mea ì s

(stage ll and lll average) , is less than one-quarter of the RNI (Table

17), but ¡10\,/ supplied a mean of 77,1? (stage and I average; Tabìe

l3), of the calcium intake at lunch and a mean of 28.!Z (stage ll and

lll average; Table l3) at dinner. By increasÌng the calcium contribu-

t¡on of f10W, as a percent of the RNI, persons saving part of the ¡101,/

meal for dinner or a snack, might increase their calcium intake.

Calcium was the only nutrient in tloll meals provided at a smaller propor-

tion of the RNI than energy. Data for nutrient densities indicate the

low caìcium density (Table 9) of l40l,l suppl¡ed foods,

6.6 OUEST IONNA IRE RESPONSES

The subject responses to the questionnaÌre on social activity, heaìth

status, income and food preparation were analyzed for mean response,

standard deviation and range per question, The subjects were divided

into treatment and control groups and signif¡cance of differences in

responses determ i ned. l'lean group responses on soc ia I act iv i ty, hea I th

status and income questions are found in Table ì8.

The mean responses to aìl of the questions except income categor iza-

tion (Q l!) were similar, with no significant differences, for both rhe

treatment and control groups. A subjective measure of present heaìth (Q
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ì) tended to the rrfairrr category and was indicated to be about the

same'r as one year ago (Q 2), The sample was able to meet the third

category of rrìight domestic work¡, and almost meet the fourth category of
rrwalk I city biockrr for a self-assessment of functionaì health (0 3) .

The control group indicated \^/atching teìevision (Q 4) a mean of 3.3

hours daily and the treatment group a mean of 4,4 hours daiìy. Both

groups I istened to the radio (Q 5) for a mean of ì.! hours daily and

read (Q 6) at least .l.6 hours daity. They got together with their

neighbours (Q 7) ¡'at least once a weekrr and met with frìends and reìa-

tives (Q 8) I'about once a week". A mean of 2.! phonecal ls (Q 9) were

reported by the controì group and a mean of 3.9 by the treatment group

per day. Church attendance or part¡cipating in church related activ¡-

ties (Q l0) was similar in both groups w¡th the treatment group indi-

cating a mean ofrrìess than once a monthrt and the control group indi-

cating a mean of rronce a month¡r. l'leetings were attended (Q l1) a nean

of rrneverl in the treatment group and a mean ofrrless than once a month"

in the controì group. The sample tended to be rrneither satìsfied nor

dissatisfiedÙ with their free time (Q l2) and were "not sure" whether

their present recreational pattern met their needs for soc¡al activity
(Q l3) . Both of these questìons may have been difficult to anslrer in

this sample because most of their time was consìdered to be Ifree timerl

and their health status possibly interfered with the development of a

recreational pattern to meet their social needs. The sample índicated

their income currently satisfied their needs "adequatelyr¡ (Q ì!) and in

compar ison to last year, their income satisfied their needs about the

same¡r (Q l6) . For the food preparation question (Q l7) of IDo you

usualìy cook for yourseif?'r, the treatment and control group indicated a
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response of 1.5 + 0.85 and 1.6 t 0.84, respectiveìy. This would be

towards the at least half of the timerr category. Spouses were found to

help with the cooking ( Q l8). The treatment group ind¡cated a response

of 0,9 t L7 and the control group 0.8 + 1.32, Convenience products

were used "once a week" by both groups (Q ì!) . The mean treatment group

category for the question was 2.8 + ì.14 and the mean control group

category was 2.6 t 1.26 which is ¡ronce a weekr',

The mean total annuaì income (Q l4) of the control group was found to

be higher (p<,05) than for the treatment group. A mean total annual

income of S10,000 - Sl1,999 was found for rhe control group vrhite the

treatment group reported a mean totaì annual income of 57,000 - S7,999.

The treatment group was also significantly older (p<.05) than the

control group. This was unexpected and would seem to indicate the ¡,10vl

personnel give priority service to the oìder and less financiaììy

endowed persons, No other significant differences in questionnaire

responses were found or anticipated since both the treatment and control

groups were drawn from the same population of elders who had requested

f10r/,

A compar ison of mean quest ìonna ¡ re responses between the present

study and the Brownins (1984) study is found in Table 18, Both studies

were conducted in Winnipeg, ¡lanitoba. The Browning sampìe consisted of

62 men with a mean age of /0.4 years, and 78 women with a mean age of

6J.8 years. Seìf-administered questionnaires were distrÌbuted through

programs for sen iors or ma i I ed to ret i red organ izat ion members, The

members of the present sampìe wère predohinantly female and older, w¡th
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a mean age of 76.6 years for the control group and 82.5 years for the

treatment group. Quest ionna ¡ re adm i n i strat ion was by ¡ nterv ¡ew in the

present study, with each question read by the interviewer and possÌble

responses I isted on a card which was shown to the respondent. The

respondent was not g ¡ven t ime to th ¡ nk about the quest ion and poss ib ìe

responses, which might have occurred in the Browning study. lt is

possible that the responses ¡n the Browning study were infìuenced by

somebody being present when the questionnaire was filled out by respon-

dents who rece ived the quest ionna i re by ma i ì . Another area of d iffer-
ence between the present study sample and the Browning sample is health

status. l10W recipients must be in need of the service, due to inability
to prepare a meal, and lack mob¡lity to obtain food, while the Brown¡ng

sample were able to participate in senÌor citizen organizations.

' llean responses and standard deviations per question are I isted for

the treatment and control groups of the present study in Table ì8, I,lean

responses and standard deviations were available for Q 4, 5, 6, and 9,

ìn the Browning study (1184) . Approximate mean responses per questÌon,

were caiculated for the remaining questions from frequency response data

listed by Browning (1984). Question J physical activity caregor ies were

different between the studies but the degree of difficulty of physical

activity was the same. lt was not possibìe to determine a mean response

to quest¡on 7 for the Browning (ì!84) study because of the manner in

which the data were presented,

It is readily apparent that the l,loW sample perceived themselves to be

in poorer subjective (Q ì, 2) and functional (Q 3) health than the

Browning (1984) retirees. This u,as to be expected because of the t10l,J

participantsr health status, The t10H sampìe watched more television (Q
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4) but spent less daiìy time lisrening to the radio (Q 5) and reading (Q

6) than the Brownins (1984) sampìe, The number of phone caìls a day (Q

9) , and frequency of visiting with friends and relat¡ves (Q 8) are

sìmilar for both studies, The lt10l./ sample attended church and partici-
pated in church activities (Q l0) more often than the Browning (1984)

sampìe which may be because of their older age and closeness to death.

However, the Brownins (198I{) sample, attended meetings (Q I l) more often

than the lloW sample possibìy because of greater mobi I ity. They were

also more satisf¡ed w¡th how they spent their free time (Q l2) and with

the Ì r recreat iona I pattern (Q l3) , presumab ìy because they were more

act¡ve. V/hile the total annual income (Q l4) of the Browning (1984)

sampìe was substantiaì ly higher than the l,low sample, satisfaction with

income (Q l5) was simiìar ìn the "adequate" to ',very welìr' categories.

The HoW sample felt their current income satisfied their needs (Q l6) at
trabout the same'r level as last year, whiìe the Browning sample tended to

respond between the rrsomewhat worserr and "about the same" categories.

The guestion was d¡fferent for both samples though. The Brownins (ì984)

sampìe compared their current income satisfying their needs to their

income before retiring while the present sample compared their income

with last yearrs, A different level of compar ison wouìd be involved.

The differences in questionnaire responses between the two stud¡es

were to be expected, g¡ven the sample differences of age, sex dÌstrÌbu-

tÌon and health status. The direct¡on of differences were appropriate

for the sample characteristìcs indicating differences in health status,

activity and income, which wouìd support usage of the questionnaire to

other segments of the êlderly populat¡on.



6.7 ANTHR0PoHETRtc DATA

Anthropometr ic measurements of he ight, we Ìght and

th¡ckness for the sample are I isted in Appendix C.

I t2

tr iceps skinf old

llea n he ights and

weights per group and sex are found in Table 19. Two of the three men

in the control group were above the 95 percentile for height and the

third was at the median for heighr (Nutririon Canada, l98O) . The one

treatment group man was shorter, at the 25 percentile for height. One

of the seven control group women was at the 5 percentile for height, one

at the 10, four at the 25 and one at the 75 percentile (Nutrition

Canada, .1980) . one of the nine treatment group women was at the 5

percent¡le for height, one at the lO percentile for height, three at the

25 percentile for height, three at the med¡an for height and one above

the 95 percentile for height. The treatment group t^romen were taller
(mean height of 152.5 t 6.9 cm) with a larger range in height than the

control group women (mean height of 1\).1 t 4.7 cm) .

Recommended weight for height for each subject, according to age, sex

and activity category was calculated based upon the height and weight

data presented in the RNI (1982) for determining average energy require-

ments.

Two of the three control group men were considered to be at the¡r

recommended weight while the third man, at 772 of his recommended yre¡ght

was termed very underweight. The one treatment group man was found to

be at his recommended ke¡ght. Two of the seven control group t.lomen t{ere

at their recommended weight, one at 9lZ of her recommended h,eight, one

at 88? of her recommended weight, one at 82? of her recommended we¡ght,
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TABLE ] 9

l4ean height and weight of the sample.

Group Sex Height Weight (Kg)
(cm)

S tage I Stage ll Stage lll

Treatment fl¡
Treatment F 2

Con t ro I 1,14

Con t ro I F s

163 68.2 69. t 69.t
1j2.j+$.9t 55.2t1t+.ì 55.41ì!.0 55.5t114,11
177.0!6.2 70.7t1\.7 70.4114.5 70.\t1\.21\9.7!\.7 56.6t10.9 57.ort ì.0 56.8r1 t.o

rn = l; ':n = 9; 3standard deviationi an = 3; 5n = 7

one very underweight at 63',6 of her recommended weight and one overwèìght

at ìì82 of her recommended weight. ln the treatment group, onìy one of

the nine women was at her recommended y¿eight, one was ciose, at 922 of

her recommended weight, one at 892, one at 852, one at 842, of their

recomnended weights and three very underweight at 8lZ, 692 and 55?4 of

the¡r recommended weights. one woman was considered to be obese at ì2JB

of her recommended weight. Recommended weight of 1ì!? was considered

obese (Granddjean et aì., l98l) , and the reverse of 8l? of recommended

weight was considered to be very under weight. As can be seen from

these data, there are more people who are underv,,eight than overweight in

this study sample which may be a survivor effect.

It is aìso evident that there was a negì igible l,leight change for both

groups for the duration of the study. This is not supportèd by Wi lliams

and Smith (1959) who found that voìunreers delivering À10W, as well as

the ¡10l,J recipients, reported a weight gain for the client. The authors
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did not present before and after 1401,/ weight dâta to support the subjec-

tive statement. Henry (1959) sim¡larly reporred weight gains in À101,/

rec¡pients but also d¡d not present objective data to support the state-

ment, The reported we¡ght ga¡n may have been because of a larger appe-

tite due to increased social contacts, and easement of worry and stress

over food procurement and preparation. jn contrast, in support of the

present study, Rhodes (ì977) did nor find a change in weight in study

partìcipants receiving meals by mail. There uias no sociaì contact, as

in /tlotrJ programs, but the participants reported improved eating habits

and generaì weìl-being after starting the program. partÌcipation in a

study may have resuì ted in the self-reported benefits of the program.

ln the elderly sample, the tissues hrere easiìy compressed which makes

interpretatíon of the triceps skinfold thickness measurements difficult.
The data are listed in Appendix C. The triceps skinfold measurements

werê not used in data analyses because of the measurement d¡fficulties,

6,8 B!LATt0NsHtps BETWEEN NUTRIENT tNTAKE, DE¡locRAPHtc vARtABtES,
SOCIAL ACTIVITY, HEALTH STATUS, ¡NCOT1E AND FOOD PREPARAiION

The correlations between init¡al nutr¡ent ¡ntake for each of the

treatment and controì groups, and the associâted var¡able of age, and

interval or ratio variabìes of total income, hours watching teìevision,

ì¡stening to the radio, and re as weìl as the number of phone calìs made

and received in a day, were determined using pearsonrs product-l,loment

coefficients of correìation (r). The level of signifÌcance was set at

p<.01, to avoid conclusions about marginaì reìâtionships. As weìì, the

treatment and conirol grôups were separated in case there were different
re I at ionsh íps wÌth the variabìes.
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No signifîcant correìations were found betuJeen ¡n¡tial nutrient

intake and a9e, total income, television viewing, radio listening,

reading, and phone caììs, for either the treatment or control groups.

The lack of signìficant relationships may be due to the smal I sample.

Previous researchers have noted age appears to be related to a

decreasing nutrient intake among the elderly (Johnson, 1964; Le Bovit,

1965; Guthrie et al., 1972). The sma| number of subjects ìn each of

the treatment and controì groups, and the small range of ages wìthin the

groups makes the ¡dentification of significant correiations with

nutrient intakes, difficuìt. Similarly, sma)l ranges of income within

each of the small treatment and control groups would explain the lack of

correìation between income and nutrient intake, Nutrient intakes of the

elderly have been found to be positively affected by increased incone by

Guthrie er aì. (1972), cohen (t974) , Harrit I (t976) , yearick et aì.
(1980) , and S les inger er a I (ì 980) .

It is bel ieved that nutrient intake l^¿ìll increase ¡f one is not aìone

(Pefcovitz, 1972) and satisfied k,ith life (Harrill et ai., tg76) , An

increase in media usage may dispell loneì¡ness and increase life satis-

fact¡on. The relationship between increased television viewing and

increased nutrient intake (Clancy, 1975) was not found in th¡s study, A

larger sample with a ìarger range in media usage is needed to establ¡sh

a relationship.

The correlations between initial nutrÌent intake for each of the

treatment and controì groups, and the nomìnal variabìe sex, were deter-

mined using Spearmanrs coefficient of correìation (r ). None of the

nutrients were sÌgnificantly correlated with sex because only one male

was ¡n the treatment group and three in the controì group. A generaì ly
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larger nutrient intake for maìes than females, has been reported by

Nutrition Canada (1973), Brown et aì., 097j) , and Stiedemann et al,
(r978) .

The correlations between ¡nitiaì nutrÌent intake and the ì4 ordinal

variables of the questionnaire, (Q l, 2, 3, j,8, lO, ì1, tZ, 13, 15,

16, 17, 18, l9) , were determined using Kendall's coeff¡cient of correla-

tion (). The nutrients, significant associated variable, Kendaìl,s

coefficient of correìat¡on, and the sÌgnificance probabil it¡es are

I isted in Table 20 for the treatment group. No significant correlations

were found for the control group.

TABLE 20

Correlations between initial nutrient intake and significant
quest ionna i re ord i na I var ¡ab les - Treatment group,

Kendallrs tau / s ign if icance

Ques t ¡on Energy lron R ibof iav i n

2 Hea I th
compar i son

0.83
p= .002

o.72
p= ,008

0.67
p=.0'l

ln the treatment group, current health compar ison with one year ago

was highly significantly positively correìated w¡th energy (p=.OOZ) and

iron (p=.9q9¡ intakes. lt was also significantìy positively correlated

with riboflavin (p=.01) ¡ntake. As the assessment of current health

improved, energy, iron, and riboflavin intakes increased, Though

Guthr¡e et al, (1972) d¡d not find â relatÌonship betvleen self-rated
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health assessment and diet adequacy, Johnson (1964) reported that the

diets of the elderly with poor dentition, h,ere monotonous and unappe-

tizing, Reid et al . (1977) found that diet rating improved (p<,0ì) with

greater variety in the diet. lt is possìble that in the present study,

improved health led to greater quantity in food consumption, variety in

food choices and thus, increased selected nutrient intakes. The treat-

ment group may be I ieve the i r hea I th was better, because they were

rece iv i ng ¡,10l/,/.

The absence of a similar relationship for the control group is
puzzling. Both groups scorad similarly on the current health compar ¡son

quest¡on (Tabìe l8) . However, the control group consumed significantly

more riboflavin (p=.05) in stage l, than the treatment group. Though

mean energy and iron consumptions were not significantly different, the

variation was higher ¡n the control group. A ìarger sample is necessary

to determine the relationshìp between the variable and nutrient intakes,

The lack of significant correlations in the control group and only

one in the treatment group may be due to initial nutrient intake being

correlated with the questionnaire variabìes and not stage lll nutrient

intakes. The questionnaire was administered in stage lll,



Chapter Vll

S UI4I,IA RY AND CONCLUS IONS

A group of l0 potentiaì l40l{ program participants (control group) and

l0 l10l,J program participants (treatment group) were interviewed to deter-

mine the nutritionaì benef¡ts of home-del ivered meaìs. All study

part¡cipants were self-referrals, who constitute a small proportion of

li10v/ recipients. Thê voìunteer study participants were interv¡ewed at

three stages - prior to meal del ivery, shortìy after meal deìivery and

two þreeks after meal del ivery. Two-day food records per stage, anthro-

pometric data, demographic data, and questionnaire data on heãìth

status, sociaì activity, income and food preparation were obtained from

all study participants. The quest¡onnaire items, exciudìng the food

preparation questions, had aìl previousìy been appìied to the eìderly.

The mean age of the treãtment group uras significantly (p<,05) older

at 82.5 t 4,9 years, than the mean age of the controì group at 76.6 t
6,2 years, There were 3 men in the control group and only l man in the

treatment group. The difference was not significant, There was a

difference in totaì annual income between the two groups with signifi-
cantly (p<.05) less total annual ¡ncome reported by the treatment 9roup.

Group mean nutrÌent intakes of the two groups at stage I ¡nd¡cated the

control group consumed significantly more calcium (p=.0ì) and ribofìavin
(p=,05) than the treatment group. However, both thè treatment and

controì groups lrere drawn from thê population of elderìy persons wÌshing

-ll8-
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to receive I'loW, The criteria for receiving l'loW were admin¡stered by the

l40ll agency. The differences which appeared between the treatment and

control groups may have occurred by chance. Hospital menu anaìysis

ind icated the three hosp i ta ls serv ic ing the treatment group had s ign i f i -

cant differences in the nutrient content of food record menus for a

three þieek cycìe, for caìcium only.

After nutrit¡onal intervention ¡n stage ll, group mean nutrient

intake data supported the hypothes¡s "The lrlOl,i meal wil I increase daily

v¡tamin A intake among 
^101,¿ 

recipients¡'. Treatment group mean vitamin A

intake was signif¡cantly (p<.009) higher than the controì group, in

stage ¡1. The hypothesis was rejected for all other nutrients at stages

ll and ll l. Paired-difference analysis which el im¡nates subject-to-

subject variabiìity, did not confirm these f¡ndings, therefore the

hypothesis that the t40l,l meal wilì increase daily nutrient intake among

¡1011/ recipientsrr was not accepted for any nutrient at either stage ll or

t¡1.

Stage I and ll compar ison of pa ired-d ifferences indicated the control

group consumed significantly (p=.02) ìess calcium in stagè ll than l.
No significant differences were found between stages ll and lll with

e i ther the group mean nutr ient intake compar i son, or the pa i red-

d i fference test compar ison. Th is may i nd icête a ma i ntenance of nutr ient

levels.

The stage I and I I I pa ired-d ifference test ind icated the treatment

group consumed significantly less caìcium (p=,004) and thiamÌn (p=.Ol)

in stage lll thân l. The low calcium intake may be due to the calcium
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density of ll0l,l-supplied and-consumed foods !¿hich was approximately one-

haìf of the home-supplied foods, 0ther reasons for the low calcium and

thiamin intake may be because t'10W was often used for two rneals rather

than one and calcium and thiamin containing foods may be substituted

with the l10W foods. ln the controì group, significantìy (p=.91) ìess

riboflav¡n was consumed in stage I ll than l.

The quality of the diet, shown by mean nutrient intake densities,

indicated the controì group in stage I had higher iron (p=.95¡ , caìcium

(p=.001), and ribofìavin (p=.OOl) densities, than the treatment group.

At stage ll and lll, the mean density of calcium continued to be higher

(p=.001) for the control group than for the treatment group. The low

calcium density of 1101,/ meals has been noted, After |10W, in stage ll,
the treatment group mean v¡tamin A (p=.OOl), riboftavin (p=.05) and

niacin (p=.00ì) densities were higher than for the control group. 0nìy

mean niacin density (p=.9¡¡ continued to be higher for the treatment

group than for the control group, in stage lll. The hypothesis "The ll0\,/

meal will increase the nutrient density of diets eaten by 1,10l.i recipi-
entsrr was not supported at both stage ll and lll. A decrease ¡n

nutrient densities, oVer time, as kelì as a general decrease in group

mean nutr ient intakas was observed, Th ¡s may be due to the nutr ¡ent

composition of foods selected, boredom with the exper iment, diminished

desire to please the interviewer, and a change in the accuracy of the

food record.

ln the treatment 9roup, the nutrient densities of lloW-supplied and

cÕnsumed foods were hìgher than home-supplied foods for protein

(p=.001), iron (p=,OOl), vitamin A (p=.OOl) and niacin (p=.OOt) at



stages ll and lll, and vitamin C

stage ll. Hol.l recipients may

consum i ng nutritious home-suppìied

nutr ient dense HoW mea I s,

t2l

(p=,01), and riboflavin (p=.OOl) at

have to be encouraged to cont inue

foods, desp i te rece iv i ng the h igher

Individual nutrient intakes were compared to the RNI ('l982) to deter-

mine whether there was a difference after nol.l, The hypothesis IThe l40W

meal will decrease the number of 1,10t,J recipients consuming less than the

RNI for daily nutrient intakes" could not be statist¡cally tested

because of the small sample size and small changes, However, the number

of subjects consuming less than 66? of the RNI for calcium almost

tripled from stage I to lll. The low calcium dense ¡lol{ meaìs may be a

factor. As well, the number of persons consuming at least IOOU of the

RNI for energy, decreased by 502 from stage ¡ to lll. This may be due

to the l'101,/ meals being used for dinner and,/or a snack, rather than just
lunch, for wh ich i t was i ntended.

Anthropometr ¡c data indicated more treatnent than control group women

were 8ì? or less of their recommended weight. This difference cannot be

interpreted because of the small sample size.

Correlations between initÌal nutrient intake and demographic vari-
abìes, sociaì activity, heaìth status, income and food preparation,

indicated current heãlth compar ison with one year ago was posit¡veìy

correlated wìth energy (p=.OOZ), iron (p=.008) and ribofìavin (p=.Ol)

intakes, for the treatment group, As the assessment of health improved,

energy, ¡ron and riboflavin intakes increased. A larger sampìe ìs

neêded to elucidate ih¡s relat¡önship.
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Limitations to the findings of this study include the sample

consisting of alì self-referrals, which compr ises a small portion of new

/t10\{ program participants, The most ìikely individuals to partic¡pate in

the study were approached by 1,10\,/ to sol ¡cit study participation, The

I'lol,J popuìation is compr ised of ¡ndìviduals unable to prepare a meal,

usually because of poor heaìth and,/or infirmities. There may be a bias

in the findings because it is ì ikely the healthiest agreed to partici-
pate. Extrapolation of results to the tì01{ l,/innipeg population ¡s there-

fore not possible, due to ìack of representativeness in the sample, As

weìì, the treatment and control groups were not truly the same

initialìy, which was attempted to be controlled for ¡n the sampl ing but

not achieved completely. Some co-variate anaìysis could have been

attempted but it was assumed that the influence of the covar iates would

have been small and the smaìl sampìe size precluded covariate anaìyses.

Another l¡mitation of the findings lies in the variability of the

nutrient content of l10W-suppl ied meals, General¡zing about the nutrient

content of ltlol,l meaìs becomes difficult v,,ith the presence of greater

variabiìity. The nutritional effects of the ¡101,/ meals wouìd be diffi-
cult to eìuc¡date.

The use of a food record

study to participation by the

see and wr ite. As weì ì , work

viduals must be motivated,

for d ietary data col lect ion I imited the

ìiterate and physically abìe, who could

is invoìved in keeping a record, so indi-

Suggestions for future research incìude focusing on another sole

segment or a cìuster sampì ¡ng of various segments of the ¡loti population
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and repeating the study. flethodological adjustments $/ouìd have to be

mãde in ordêr to el¡cit greater partic¡pation. Group means from 24-hour

recall dietary data are considered to be acceptable if the sampìe is

large. Col laborat¡on with a socioìogist, psychologist and,/or gerontolo-

gist would enable more descriptivê data about the sample to be

collected.
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(produced by ta.0.H. )

from thê

¡bals on Mìeeìs ûffic€. l{e ar€ unab'le to st¿rt you on the program ôt this monent

because of filted c¿pacity on the route in your area, lle have not forgotten you

and i{iìl coffmnce s€¡vice as soon as possib]e. lhe University of l.lanltoba is

helping us find out ho{ !/e can serve our cìlents bettêr, Hould you trìind if some-

one from the l,hl versì ty ca[Ê to vislt you prioì. to your golng on the progrôm?

lhey Íill ask you sørE questions ôbout the food you eat. lhey Blìl contact you

before they coÍE to make sur€ lt ls convenient for you. 'fhank you.

Hel l o, Hr.,/Hrs - _. I an



Append ix B

DATA COLLE CT ION FORI4S



Research Explanôtlon to Potentiôl Subjects (by telephone)

from the Uni versl ty
of ¡lanltoba. I am helping ¡þaìs on l,lheels (l'1.0.H,) find out if they shou'ld give
dl fferent types of foods to you and the other cìients. oid M.0,1,1. rEntion that I
wouìd be phoning? Do you have a felr minut€s for ne to teìl you r¡ore ?

To begin withr ¡ vould llke to nake sorc short visits to your hone to ôsk you

soÍB questions ðbout the food you eat. Then, I hoæ you ouìd nake notes of ïhat
you eôt between visfts, I Houìd also like to ask you sofiE questions about your-
self and Íneasur€ your height, veight and arm skin thickness, 0.K. ?

If you want to particlpôt€, I uould llke to vlslt you three tiÍEs next Heek,
then the folìoHing h€ek, and, finally, in about a month, Do you have any questions?

Al1 inforíration will be confldentiaì. lf you do not participate, you wil'l
stllì be eìigibìe to r€celve the mals offered by lþals on Hheels, You nray with-
draw fron the stu(y at any tlÍe and your eligíbility for servlce from ¡leals on

l,lheels tril l remain unchanged.

ì,louìd you like to partlcipate? Could I coìrÊ to see you on

Helìo' 

-. 

This is

at ? 0.K,, then ¡ will see you on

Thank you,

at



Interviewer Checkì ist

Intervi ew Number

2

Take to i nterv i ew

Schedu le and address book

Subject consent form

Food Record form

Food mode l s

Quest i onna i re
Measure, scaìes and cal i per

Rul er

Steps in i nterv i ew

Introduction
Explain Purpose

obtain consent

Expl ai n food record
Give rul er
Check food record
Admi ni ster questì onna i re
tleigh and measure subj ect
Confirm next visit
Thank for cooperat i on

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X



Su bj ect ldentification Number:

Subj ect lnformat ion

lnformêt ion obtained from Mol,J: (by telephone)

Name:

Add res s :

Telephone number:

B i rthdate:

Language:

Hea ì th:

Ability to read/write:

C ì ass if icat ion -

Number of mea I s/week:

Treâtment G roup:
Control Group.:

Date of initial referral/request:

Date of first meal - anticÌpated:
âctuâ I :

lnformation obtained from poteqtial subject: (by teìephone)

Agree to partícipate ìn study: YES

Appointment Date for lnitial lnterview:

lnformation obtained from subject: (by personal contact)

obta Ìned wr itten consent: YES N0

rNlErv rEu gcuEqulE_

Stage one: lnterv iew #2
lnterv iew #3

Stage Two: lnterv iew #l
lnterv iew #2
lntervÌew #3

Stage Th ree i lnterview #l
lnterv iew #2
lnterv iew #3

NO



CONS ENT FORI'{

It has been explained to me that the purpose of thjs study is to
help l'leaì s on lJheel s find out if they need to provjde djfferent foods to
thei r cl ients.

I understand that I may be

that some of the intervievis wiII
immediately. Another thì ee wiI I
wil l take place wjthin six weeks

will each be 30-45 minutes ìong.

'i ntervi ev/ed n ine times. It i s possì bl e

be omitted. Three interviews will occur
occulin about one week. The final three
of the finst interview. The interviews

I understand that I will be asked to do the folìowìng:
l) Keep a written list of foods I eat for two days.

2) Answer some questions about myself.
3) Have my height, weight and arm skinfold measured.

There will be no direct benefit of the study to me. All jnformat.ion

wjll be kept strìctìy confidential . I may wìthdraw from the study at any

time without penalty. I will have normal access to all services from the
University of Manitoba and Meals on llheel s whether I partjcipate or not.

I have had the project explained to me and I agree to partìcìpate.

(Signature) (Date)



Instructi ons for K

l. Please record everything you eat and drink from

unti I at

2. Eat as you usualìy do, Record all foods and beverages as soon as possìble
after eating. Include everythìng eaten away from home, between meals, etc.

3. Use a separate line for each food or drink jtem, Describe each jtem

briefly eg, smalI baked potato, chicken breast.

4, Record the amounts of food or beverage. Use cups, tablespoons, teaspoons

or units to measure most foods. See page 2 for suggested ways of measuring

foods.

5. For combination items, list each item separately, for example:

Beef Stew:

Stewìng beef l/4 pound

Smaì I potato l

at

Large carrot
Thick gravy

1/4

1/2 cup

6. Be sure to include all additions or sauces eg. margarine or butter on

toast, milk or crean in tea. There is a separate column for additions
or sauces. List the addition in this column, then again under "Food

Item".

7, txamine sample food record

B. Begin to record foods now. You will be visited on:

at _ to check your first record, then

at _ to check your second record, If
you have any questions, please call Ms. Henry at 474-8315 or Miss Koba at
47 4-9554 ,

on



Suggested l,lays of I'leasuri ng Foods

Food Item (i ncl uding description)

Miìk (whole, 2% or skìm)

Cerea ls (dry, cooked )

Bread (whi te, whoì ewheat )

Potatoes (mashed, boi ìed, frìed)

I'leat (cut and type)

Fruit (canned, fresh, or frozen;
small, medì um or ìarge)

Cookies/Biscuits (type)

Puddin gs

Jams, sugar, sa uces/spreads

Candies, Chocol ates

Beverages (type )

cups, tab lespoons (T)
glasses (ìarge or dmáj I )

tabìespoons (T) or cups

slices, large or smalI loaf

tablespoons (T) or number

sl i ce , p iece or ounce

number

number

cup s

teaspoons (tsp)

number or tabìespoons (T)

gl as ses/bottì es



FOOD RECORD

F00D lTEfl (Descn rse Bn¡eplv)

Sa^f/")
PL¡tse L¡sr ALL THE FooDs. you EAT AND DR¡NK FRoH h,t<,t-
u¡rrtu tt>r'nu** ¿.t, ¡l; f;,*t

AootrroHs
OR

Sruces



FOOD RECORI)

PL¡¡se llsr ALL THE FooDs

UNfIL

(Descn r¡e Bnr eruy)

YOU EAT AND DRI¡¡K FROM



SubJect Identification Number:

Interview _ StageAdditionaì Food Intake Questions

Is this a typical day's intake? Yes No

If no, why not?

Are you on a speciaì diet? Yes No

If yes, what kind?

Did you take a vìtamin and/or mineral supplenent? Yes No

If yes, what kind?

what quantity?

Additioqal food Inlal<e Qe$!g!-:_

Is this a typical day's intake? Yes No

Subject Identi fi cation Number:

Interview _ Stage _

If no,,why not?

Are you on a speciaì diet? Yes No

If yes, what kind?

Did you take a vitamin and/or mineral supplement? Yes No

If yes, what kind?

what quantity?

Addi ti onaì Food Intake Questions

Is this a typical day's intake? Yes No

If no, why not?

Subject ldenti fi cation Number:

Interview _ Stage _

Are you on a special diet? Yes No

If yes, what kind?

Did you take a vitamin and/or mineral supplement? Yes No

If yes, what kind?

vJhat quantity?



ADAPTED FROM THE THESIS PROPOSAL OF KIM BRO|4NING, SEPT. 'I 982

Indi vi dua l Data Inforïation

(READ EACH QUESTION ALOUD AND SHON THE RESPoNDANT CARDS NITH PoSSIBLE
RESPONSES. HAVE THIM CHOOSE ONE ANSHER. RECORD THE ANSWIR ON THE
APPROPRIATE FORM, )

FIRST OF ALL, I WILL ASK YOU SOI4E QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR HEALTH. I I,¡ILL
READ EACH QUESTION AND SHOl,l YOU THT POSSIBLE ANSWERS ON CARDS. CHOOSE

ONE ANSWER TIIAT IS THE I'1OST APPROPRIATE FOR YOU. THTRE ARE NO CORRECT

OR I,.JRONG ANSIITRS.

HIALTH

l. For your age, how would you descrjbe your health at
l) Very poor (health troubles or infirmities

alI the time, prevents most activities or
requ i res confinement to bed).

2) Poor (very often prevents activities)

3) Fair (occasionaily prevents activities)
4) Good (rarely prevents actìvìties)

5) Excellent (never prevents activities)

2. How does your current health
'I ) Much worse

2) Somewhat worse

3) About the same

4) Somewhat better

5) Much better

the present time?

E
E
tl
tl
tl

conditjon compare with what it was a year ago?

tl
tl
E
tl
n



3, From the fol I owi ng

phys ical ly able to

I ) Sit or stand

2) Walk slowiy

list, indicate which activìty you feel you are
do.

3) Li ght domestic work

4) Walk I city block

5) l,lalk at least 4 city blocks

6) Heavy work around the house like
shoveì I ì ng snow.

NEXT, SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT HOl.l YOU SPEND YOUR TIME.

4, How many hours would you say you

watch televisìon ìn a day:

rl
tl
tl
tl
tf
rl

5.

6.

How many hours would you say you

listen to the radio in a day?

How many hours would you say you

read in a day?

7, How often do you get together with your nei ghbours?

l) Never E
?) About once a month or less E
3) A few times a month I--|
4) At 'least once a week E
5) Once a day E
6) Several times a day E

hours

hours

hours



'I 5. How wel l do you think your income and assets currently satisfy
your needs? (ìncìuding that of your spouse if appìicabìe).

I ) Totalìy inadequate t]
2) Not very welj tl
3) l,tith some difficulty tl
4) Adequateìy E
5) Very weìl |--]

16. In comparison to last year, how vJell do you thìnk your income and

assets sati sfy your needs?

I ) Much worse t]
2) Somewhat worse E
3) About the same t]
4) Somewhat better -
5) Much better t]

NEXT, I t,lOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU A FEH QUESTIONS ABOUT FOOD PREPARATION,

17. Do you usuaily cook for yourself?
1) Yes ( Go to Questj on 19. )

2) At Least half of the time
3)

18, llho helps you with your cooking?

I ) Husband/wi fe
2) Companion (cohabi tant)
3) Restaurant

4) other

19, How often do you use convenience products such as canned soups, dry soup
mixes and frozen di nners?

l) Lvery uay

2) Several Times a l¡leek

3) Once a l,lee k

4) Occasional ly
5) Not at atl

No



(OMIT FOR THE CONTROL GROUP)

AJ\D NOl,l TI{O QUESTIONS ABOUT THI MEALS YOU RECEIVE

20. Do you think the quantìty of food sent from l4eals on Wheels is:

?1 . Do you save
a s nack ?

I ) Too ì arge

2) Adequate

3) Too smal 1

part of the meal from

I ) Always

2) Usuaì ly
3) Somet imes

4) Ra re 1y

5) Never

Meals on Hheeìs for supper or



Subject ldenti fi cati on Number

Ans!/ers to Questi onnaj re

ques ti ons

Heal th

Soci al
Actí vi ti es

Food Pre-
Parati on

Iþal s
Recei ved

l.
2.

3.

4,

5,

6.

7,

8.

10.
']l.
12.

I3.
t4.
15.

ì6.
17,
't8.

19.

20.

21.

*Results to Questionnaire Recorded in Stage 3 0rìly.



Anthrooometric Data

l,Jeisht (Ks)

Height (cm)

Triceps Skinfoìd
Measurement (nrn )

Activity Level
(Sedentary/light)

Subject Identification Number:


